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New Westininster the 20th. March ’9I 

A. W. Vowell Esa. 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, 

Sir, 

I have the honor to complete the information 

given te Mr. Wm. L. Meason, Indian Agent, in 

my letter of the 25th, February last, re Industri- 

21 School fer Indians at St. Joseph Mission 

Williams Lake. 

In case the Federal Gevernment 

wishes to buy the heuse formerly eccupied by 

the Reverond Sisters of Charity and about twolve 

acres of good land adjoining, I am authorized 

by the owners of said property to inform the 

Gevernment that they will sell said house and 

said I2 acres ef land for the sum of two thousand 

three hundred and fifty dollars. 

I take this eccasion to inform you that I am 

roady to undertake to run said Indian Industrial 

School at St.Jeseph Mission with a Staff of 

Fathers and ef Reverend Sisters , same as the 

Industrial 
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Industrial School of Kootenay. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your humble servant, 

(Signed) Paul Durdieu, O. M. I. 

Re. C. Bishop. 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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Lesser Dog Creek, 

December 26th, I890. 

Sir, 

I have the honor to enclose herewith the Plans 

of the two School Buildings at Williams Lake, Which 

the R. C. Bishop of New Westminster has offered to the 

Indian Department to be used as Indian Schools. 

The 

buildings are able to accomodate 60 boys and 50 cirls 

without any crowding-= and were designed on purpose for 

schools. 

The situation is good- being distant three miles 

from the travelled Waggon road- and Six miles from the 

settlement of the ISO Mile House. 

No better location coul 

be found in this Agency for an Indian School. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’ct. Servant, 

(Signed) Wm. Laing 

Indian Agent. 

A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

Vietoria, B. C. 
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I4th. July Is9I 

Sir, 

I have the honor to inform you that, agree- 

+ 

ably to your instructions, we are ready to open 

lustrial School at William’s 

receive this month as many boys 

willing to come in 

this quarter. 

The repairs to the Buildings for the 

he fact 

for some time, but 

expect to have them ready before the end of 

quarter. 

Considering the important 2 

repairs we make on the two 

ing to more hundred dollars, 

considering 

outlay to Schools 

Childron, vould ask as a favor to 

draw the whole capitation grant from 

notwithstanding that a part of 

children 
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(2) 

children can be received only 

opening of the first quarter. 

Hoping that my 

receive your kind consideration and 

I have the honor to 

Sir, 

Your humble Servant 

Signed) Paul Duricu 

por 
Cc. Bishop. 
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Md 

The reeson money was voted for the Indus- 

trial School at William's Lake wasin order to obtain 

possession oi the buildings at that plece with a 

view of meinteining the school which hed pen. al- 

reedy carried on b* Roman Catholics. This is the 

only reeson I know of why the money was So voted, am 

D 

will, I presume, be a sufiicient answer to Mr. “ar- 

nerd's prebesteationt euqutrced 

9 Shall ike 
e 

re 

lhe osnnrewns. 

IChRLE 

R. Sinclair, Eoq., 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archi 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca ves Canada 

Aeting Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Victoria, B, @, 

st. October I89I. 

A. W. Vowell Esa. 

Supt. of Indian Affairs 

Victoria, 

be kind cnough to inform me ne 

School for Indians 

‘ / to protestatio 

con placed completely 

1 
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British Columbia. 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, July 20+!) Isol. 

Sir, 

With reference to former correspondence 

on the subject of the Industrial School at 

Villiams Lake I have the honor to enclose copy 

of a further letter from His Lordship Bishop 

Durieu in regard to the same. 

I have the honor to be 

Can Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

wr wefinvel(_ 
Visiting Indian Superintendent luv. 

L. Vankoughnet Esq. 

\ Deputy Supt. General 

) of Indian Affairs. 
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‘ $ "Olan aeer®™ 
CANADA 

{| , IN ; 

y¥\ ay Wy lhbowve, 14th October, AA (\ M19 Y 
y {Vv Q vy 

/ 

Dear Mr.Dewdney:- 

In reply to your note of yesterday I beg to 

state that the amount voted for the Industrial School 

at Williams Lake is $6,20;but you are in error in sup- 

posing that this amount was voted in order to obtain 

possession of the buildings at that place. Bishop Durien 

first offered to sell one of the buildings and 12 acres 

of land for $2,350;but he afterwards submitted an alter- 

native proposal to maintain in the buildings at Fort 

William an Industrial Scheol provided the Government 

would grant annually $130 per capita for the pupils 

educated thereat,and that provision for 50 children at 

the above rate were made for the first year. When the 

a 4 9) 
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» 
matter was submitted to you you decided that the offer 

to conduct the Industrial School at $130 a head was 

"a reasonable one and should be entertained". 

I shall write Mr.Vowell in reference to Mr.Barnard's 

fetter to him,informing him why the present arrangement 

was made with the school,and that,as all the Indians, 

as far as the Department knows,are catholics,no question 

ever arose as to the school being put under other than 

Catholic control. 

Yours sincerely 

A 
Fa 

The Hon.E. Dewdney, 

Supt.General of Indian Affairs. 
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A.W.Vowell Ksq., 

ivendent 
, 

I beg to awknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 16th ultimo,and of the copy of 

the letter enclosed therein from the Rev.d.hied. 

Lejacq,0.M.I.,Princival of the Wiiliam's Lake 

Industrial School,in regard to the ayment of 

ita grant to that institution on an 

of 25 vupils,in wich that 

Rentleman expresses surprise at beine informed 
1 

by you that the erant toward the institution n 

covers only 25 wupils,the .ereemont etween the of 

Government, «nd the ishop having heen or 40 

pupils, 

In reply I bag to in’orm you that it was . . 2 ’ a. nai bi he Se tenn clin fry~/69 215.2 the intention wixthx to .rovide for the #uitior a ~~ : anc accommodation of 0 pupils at $130.00 each aZ& Sf 

ton the said institution ad heen 7as 

year 1890-91; but,through an oversight 
vision was only made for 25 pupils. The De 
ment, however,was able to pay for the 
attendance during the first quarter of ¢} 
$BG6.09. na that 

f 928s that was only 20.66: 
the December and Mareh quarters last, the 
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Nhl: _ answer tothe Deputy Minis 3 memorsndum on 

the! letter addressed by Mr. Yowell to the Department 
\ ‘ 

M 

¢ onthe 1¢th instant, the undersigned has the honour to 

§ oxGat that for the year 1891 thore was 

<
f
£
a
.
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G
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g
 

R
i
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e
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”
 

X Es nates the sum of $3,250 as a Capitation Grant for 
\ 

_“ 

oNgupils at the William's Lake Industrial School, at 

tual $130 each. There was further provided in those 

Fo
on
. 

iE
 

b
e
e
n
,
 

mites $2,970 for salaries to be paid to a Principal, 

ron, Cook, Trade-instructor, and Servant, together 

L
a
.
 
S
h
a
r
e
d
 

CA
. 

fficials. In considerivy 

originally prepared, and in 

ived from Bishop Durien, 

vhich he informed the 

buildings for the school had already been 

was plenty of good land available, 

and catt of implements 

10 pupi it was decided 

sum set apart for salaries and 

pitation Grant of 

for the accommodation of 50 pupils at 

voted by Parliame - 

In preparire tle listimates, havever, for the year 

“ ney Kak ; 
BEKIK 1891-2 the fact of this additional provision tor 

& atk inereased number of pupils appears to have been over- 

gcd, and a srant for 20 pupils only was included 

Y 
N) 
2 ‘ 

Y 
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included in the Estimtes and voted by Parliament. 

This sum proved to be sufficiert for the first 

juarter of the year 1892-93, the average attendance 

4} 
having been only 20.664. Far first quarter of the 

the appropriation was sufficient, but 

in December and March quarters followine the attendance 

inereased, in Decenber to 29.30 and in March to 30.46. 

and there is therefore sti due to the school on ac- 

count of those quartors the sum of $317. The 

for June quarter have not yet been received, and 

impossible to state precisely 

ovided in Supplementary lstimates for 

his school. The woot 

requ red 

to cover 

s. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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MEMORANDUM 

Hepartment of Htudtiay Affairs, 

Ottawa, Za 

7 ; 
f/f - 
4stpfrat. AY t 

x tliz oes: 

atte. (3° 
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British Columbia. 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, Sept. I2th. 1892. 

Ne. 66,656. 

I have tho honor to acknowledge the ree 

ceipt of your letter of the Srd. instant 

in reply to stato that as soon as the appoint- 

monts of a blacksmith and carpenter for the 

Williams Lake School are mde tho Department will 

be notified from thig Offina 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

. ff ff Auf 4 Me 

«/ J Lt Va Off ANF 

#4 

for the Vis. Indian Superintendent. 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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115300 

New Westminster, 

23rd. March 1894, 

A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria. 

Sir, 

In answer to my letter of the 6th, 

instant referring to my astonishment at 

the smallness of the amount ($756.17) paid 

by the Indian Department to the Industrial 

School at Williams Lake for over thirty five 

Indian children inmates of said school 

during the quarter ending 3Ist. December 

1893, you state that, though the Departe 

ment placed the number of pupils at 50 on 

the estimates for 189% 1894, that number was 

reduced to twenty five in council. 

You are 

very well aware that in I89I I entered into 

a contract with the Indian Department to carry 

on the same Industria School with the posi-= 

tive condition that the number of pupils 

would not be less than fifty, each pupil 

being paid by the Department at the rate of 

$150.00 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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$180.00 dollars a year. Your official letter 

to me dated the I8th. May I89I and numbered 

No, 502 is a standing proof of the contract 

entered into by the Indian Department with me, 

I donot think that the Department would so 

break its word and its pledge, if it was well 

informed in the matter, 

I have incurred lLagge 

expenses for the maintenances of so many 

Indian pupils, and I have kept two distinct 

and separate school staffs: one for the 

girls section and the other for the boys’, 

each section is a separate building with 

two kitchens and two cooks. I do not believe 

the Indian Department would act honestly, 

were it to retrench any portion of the $130.00 

granted by the contract of I89I for each 

pupil to the number of fifty, this year. 

But next July, if the Govern- 

ment thinks it expedient, I will dismiss the 

staff employed for the girls section and close 

the girls school, till the Indian Departe 

ment will be able to pay for fifty pupils. 

It is but justice that I 

should be paid this year for all the Indian 

pupils 

Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(3) 

pupils boarded and educated in said school 

at Williams Lake dweing the three quarters 

ending SIst. December 189%, SIst. March 

and S$O0th, June 1894, according to our mutual 

contract not yet dissolved to the best of my 

knowledge. 

I beg of you to pross my just 

claim and forward it to Ottawa. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

(Sed) Paul Durieu. 

R. C. Bishop. 
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DMritish Columbia, 
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QUARTERS 
KAMLOOPS, B. C. 

v 

\ Sa 8} ‘ 
aN \ aN : 

. +> \ , E. C. DAVISON, Proprietor, 

DEALER IN AND MANUFACTURER OF HARNESS. SADDLES. WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETc. 

A i, np:, BC, May 2et,1894. ; 4d 

F. S. Barnard M.P. 

House of Commons,O0ttawa. 

Sir;- 

I bee to call your attention to the manner in which a cer- 

tain department of the Indian Industrial school at Williams Lake, 

in the Caribou District,is carried on. I refer to the harness and$ 

saddlery department. A few#fweeks ago,while on a trip over the Car- 

ibou road in connection with my business at Clinton,I was informed 

on good authority that the settlers along the road were being sup- 

plied with harness and other leather goods manufactured at this 

school,and that orders for these goods are being solicited by par- 

ties connected with the school. I was also informed that the man- 

age¥ of the harness department undertook to engage a man to drive 

him through the Chilcoten country for the purpose of soliciting 

orders for goods manufactured at the school. I have good reason to 

believe this to be a fact,and if the matter is allowed to continue 

in this way it is impossible for any person carrying on a legiti- 

mate business in these lines to compete with such an institution 

as this,as they can manufacture goods at penitentiary prices;in 

fact E believe that their goods are made up by Indians who pay for 

tuition in the school,while we have to employ competent and expen- 

sive men to make up our goods. It is generally supposed that the 

object of this department of the school is simply to teach the In- 

dians to make harness,saddles,chaperejos &c for their own use,and 

not to make up stock to sell. Whether this is a fact or not,I do 

not know, but I understand that it is the intention of the parties 

who are in charge #f the school to do a considerable amount of 

business in lines of goods manufactured by Indian pupils,assisted 

by their teachers. I therefore desire to be informed whether or 

.not the managers of this school are authorized by the Indian De- 

partment to carry on business in this way,and if so,how the pro- 

fits derived therefrom are directed to be applied. TI forward by 

to-day’s mail copies of this letter to Mr.Mara,M.P.,and to Mr.A.W. 

Vowell,Supt.of Indian Affairs at Victoria. Should any correspond- 

ence ensue regarding this matter,I would ask that my name be not 

mentioned,unless it is considered quite necessary. 

I have the honor to be,Sir, 

Your obedient Servant 

& b Maukan 
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Ottawa, June lst, 194. 

My Year Mr. Rarnard, 

I have the letter addressed to you by Mr, FE. C. 

Yavison, of Kamloops, with refarence to trade in har- 

ness and leather coods, which he alleges is heing care 

ried on by the Indian Industrial School a "illiame' 

Lake. Upon enquiry 71 fine Department of Indian 

Affairs is not aware thut the Tndustrial school has 

been carryinzs on any such trade, but of course steps 

will be at once taken to find out what truth there 

is in your corresponde:t's assertions. The Indian 

Superintendent for Pritish Columbia has been comnuni-e 

cated with to-day, and before long I trust I will have 

some definite information to civa you on 

Yours very sincerel 

F. S. Barnard, HsqegM.Poy 

ltouse of Commons, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, 19th June, 1894. 

The Honourbale T.liayne Daly, 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 

The undersigned begs to direct the jinister's 

attention to the letter hereunder of the 7th instant from 

Mr. Superintendent Vowell respecting the complaint which has 

been made on account of the Industrial School at William's 

Lave selling manufactured articles, The undersigned fully 

concurs in the views expressed by lir.Vowellzand he would 

state that other Industrial Schools conducted uvon the 

per capita system sell articles manufactured by the pupils, 

and it has never been suggested that they should be in any 

way restricted in disposing of their products. The amount 

contributed by the Government to these schools is not suf- 

ficient for their entire maintenance,and the ‘ianarement 

must sell the product of the industries taught in the in- 

stitutions in order to provide sufficient revenue. It would 

be impossible to effectively teach trades to the Indian 

boys if the schools could not @isvose of the manufacture 

articles. 

Acting Deputy Supt. General 

of Infian Affairs. 
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i 

ie PU MUIMOMOLD UV fjver 

[fe June 6th 1394 SIG 
COOlOAT 

My dear Mr Reed, 

A letter, No. 66,636 dated 2nd instant, from 

your office, for A. W. Vowell Esgr, Indian Superin- 

tendent, Victoria B. C. was received here this morning 

having been sent in an envelope addressed to this 

office. As I judged from its contents that it wis 

important that the letter should be in Mr Vowell's 

hands at an early date, I have forwarded it to him 

instead of returning it to your office as requested. 

Yours faithfully 

Pr) pe Ps ’ 

Hayter Reed Esq 

D. S. G I. Ae 

Ottawa 
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British Coluibia. 

w ’ ; 

a a 

Indian Office, 

AMinepVieteria, January 2Ist. 1894. 

I have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Williams Lake Industrial 

School for the Quarter ended the 3Ist. of 

December 1894, together with Requisition, in 

duplicate, for grant ($1187.60) for the period 

mentioned. The address to which the cheque 

in payment is to be forwarded is given on 

the requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’at. Servant, 

CME Gow 
Indian Superintendent. 

A 

6. 7M /HAMAAG 
f 

, 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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British Columbia. 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, October 8th. Isg94. 

File No. 117,125. 

I have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Williams Lake Industrial 

School for the Quarter ended the SOth. of 

September 1894, together with Requisition, in 

duplicate, for Quarterly grant for the 

period mentioned ($1107.16). The address to 

which the cheque in payment is to be sent is 

given on the requisition. 

I have the hanor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

> 

Indian Suporintendent. 

The Deputy Supt. Gencral 

of Indian Affairs. 
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Joseph’s Mission, 

Williams Lake 

The Honourable 

The Superintendent Gencra 

of Indi: 

Ottawa. 

SOt! June I894; 

fission 
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116918" 

New Westminster, 

A. W. Vowell Esq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, 

Your favor of the 7th. June with copy 

of Mr. McIver’s letter and Mr. Davison’s comnus 

nication to F. S. Barnard was duly received 

and in answer I will state that Mr. Davison 

made a trip round in connection with his business 

he called at the Mission, was shown over the 

shop, saw the boys at work: as he spoke of 

establishing a branch house at I50 Mile House 

we welcomed him, we told him that we were ready 

to give him all the goods manufactured at the 

_Mission shop at a price that wuld leave him 

a margin for a fair profit. We do not want to 

run opposition to anybody, to interfere with 

anybody’s legitimate business: all we want is to 

have an outlet for our stock: the Government 

cannot expect us to put up a shop, buy tools 

and materials, pay high wages to a Master of 

Trades and then prevent us from disposing of our 

stock 

s. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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stock. The firm of Eagle and Paxton and the 

firm of Veith & Borland are importing saddles andd 

harness already made, we offered them all the 

goods manufactured at our shop at a reason» 

able price: we did not come as yet to any 

terms. 

Te shop was started last Fall and the 

net gain up to date is $125.53, giving credit 

to the shop for everything, even repairing shoes 

for pupils. We have actually $763.92 invested 

in that Department: so the cains are not much 

more than the interest on the capital invested. 

Up to date and sold 5 sets of 

wheel harness, I set of single harness, and 

2 Saddles: the single harness was bought by 

the Mission itself: the rest of the proceeds 

is repairing saddles, harness, shoes, etc. for 

the Mission, the Indians and everybody. As yet we 

never advertised either through the papers or 

by Circulars of any kind, the people came to 

us by themselves, but we intend to advertise, and 

to send Circulars, even to go round and so» 

licit orders, if we canrot dispose of our stock 

to the Firms mentioned above, otherwise the 

shop 

Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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shop will not pay expenses, nor give sufficient 

work to the pupils so that they may be able to 

learn the trade thoroughly. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

(Sgd) J. M. J. Lejacq O. M. 3. 

Principal. 
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OTTAWA, T9th Apr fz, re99 

Sir, 

I am directed by the Superintendent Genoral to 

inform you that the following statements have beon 

made to him respecting the Williams Lake Industrial 

school:- 

I,That the school takes white children aud halfe 

breeds, 

2, That only ome trade is taught, 

&, That one boy,agea I7,is kept at schovl simply 

lor the work he aoes aud not for the pryrpose i 

of his vbeing Turther instructed, 

4, That the harness shop is conducted for reve 

enue and mot for the purpose of instructing 

the pupils,g2,000 worth .of stock baing carre 

ded including staple articles, 

5, That the children are dirty and not properly 

Clad,and that the Iustructor does not keep 

himself tidy and does not prosent an appeare- 

ance becoming his position, 

6, That the teaching of the ordinary branches 

of a common school education is very inoffie- 

cient, 

7, That,inu brief the school is successful as 

& moneyrmaking iustitution,but not in the 

A.V .Vowell,sq, efficient 
Indian Supt, 

Victoria, B,C, 
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efficiont teaching and training of Indian 

children, 

Some of the charges mado in tha above 

statement reflect serio: sly upon the school and 

should be carefully enquired into aud reported upon 

by Mr Agent Bell and yourself,if you have an oppor- 

tunity of visiting the school in the near future, 

and I shall be glad to have a full report upon all 

the charges for the information of the SuperBnten- 

dent General,at as early a date as possible, 

Your obedien’ servant, 

J.D. MC LEAN, 

Secretary 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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TAN REERY® 
CANADA 

Ottawa, 14th April, 1899. 

er 
emo: Mr MeLean, 

The following statements have beon made 

respecting the Williams Lake Industrial school:- 

1. That the school takes white children and Half- 

breeds, 

2. That only one trade is taught. 

2, That one hoy aged 17 is kept at school simply for 

the work he does and not for the purpose of his being 

further instructed, 

4, That the harness shop is condvcted for reveme 

and not for the purpose of instructing the pupils, $2,000 

worth of stock being carried including, staple articles. 

5, That the children are dirty and not properly 

clad, and that the Instructor does not keep himself tidy 

and does not present an appearance hecoming his position. 

6. That the teaching of the ordinary branches of a 

cormon school education is very inefficient. 

7, That, in brief, the school is successful us a 

monev-making institution, but not in the effecient 

teaching 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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J.D.McL. 2. 

teaching and training of Indian children. 

Please cormunicate these statements to Mr.Y’owell 

and ask him to have: the: Agent visit the school and report 

upon the various charges, or what would be still better, 

that he should make the enquiry himself if he expects to 

he in the vicinity of the school within the next few 

months. 
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Indian Office, 

Victoria, Oct. 18th. I896. 

Sox, 
I have tht honey to forward herewith 

o 

the Williéms Lake Industrial School 

Quarter ended * 50%] f September 1896, 

together with Requisiti in duplicate, for grant 

($1588.17) for the 

to which the cheque 

on the 

Servant, 
ee 

‘ Indian Suporintendent, B. C. 

Supt. Gencral 

As 
Indian Affairg. 
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to ‘forward herewith 

Lake Industrial 

the 30th. of 

with Requisition, in 

crant ($1620.67) for the period 
t 

which the ch 

any 
The Deputy Supt. Genera 

of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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($1570.83) 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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British Columbia. 

I have the honor forward heres 

with the Report of the 

Industrial School 

S6Ist. of Decomber 1895, 

Requisition, in duplicate, for 

($1419.14) for the period mentioned. 

The address to which the cheque is to 

sent is given on the requisition. 

The Deputy Supt. Ceneral 

of Indian Aff 
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British Columbia. 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, Octobor Lath. Ie95. 

I have the honor to forward here-~ 

with the Report of the Williams Lake Indus- 

trial School for the Quarter ended the 

895, together with 

for Grant ($1241.45) 

60th. of September I 

Requisition, 

the period mentioned. The address to 

the cheque in payment is to be sent is 

given on the requisition. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

LUlbTowell 
Indian Superintenjent, B. Cs 

Zz pliraathsy 
WA y 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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vspnp OTTAWA 29th August 1895 

Rev:Sir, 

I heave the honor to inform you thet Mr 

Superintendent Vowell,of Victoria, has written asking 

whother the per capita grent to Lhe Williems Lake 

Industrial School will provide for more pupils for the 

eurront year,and in compliance with his request to 

thet offeet,1 ber to stete thet 50 pupils are estim- 

ated for al vour school end thet number mey be trkene 

Your obedient servent, 

Acting Deputy Supt:Cenl: 

of Indien Affrirs. 

ReveJ.M.J.Lejecq 

Principal Industrial School 

William's Lake,B.C. 
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OTTAWA 29th August 1895 

Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 22nd instant relative to the per capita grant 

© Williem's Leke Inéustrial Sehoolj;and in reply I 

xy bhat in comolience with your request,I have 

the Reverend Principal that provision has 

peen meade for 50 pupils at this school this year,and 

may be takone 

b servant, 

Acting Deputy Supt:Genl: 

of Indian Affairs. 

A.W.Vowell, sq: 

Indian Supt: eM 

Victoria,B.C. 
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® 4o2O* Brifish Columbia, 

<“Hndiqn Superintendent's Office, 

Victoria, 22° Gf cages 1896 
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British Columbia. YY, EE ot 

Indian Office, 

Victoria, July 15th. 1895. 

IT have the honor to forward herewith 

the Report of the Williams Lake Industrial 

School for the Quarter ended the SOth. of 

June 1895, together with Requisition, in 

duplicate, for grant ($1157.50) for the 

period mentioned. The address to which the 

in payment is to be sent is given on 

requisition. 

I have tho honor to be 

Sir, 

Your Ob’dt. Servant, 

CM amd 
Indian Superintendent, B. C. 

I TRA 
f f sal sony 

The Deputy Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs. 
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Department of Indian Affairs ,- 

OTTAWA, Ist June ,1899 

J ' 
he Secretary:- 

‘ The following letter was sent to 

Mr sup, Vowel! on the 19th April last:- 

) "I am directed by the Supt. General to ine 

Mform you that tne following statements have 

+ [rsee made to him respecting the Williams Lake 

"Yndustrial school t= 

"I That the school takes white children 

"and half-breeds", 

"2, That only one trade is taught", 

"3, That one voy aged 17,18 kept at the 

"school for the work he does and not for t! ( 

"purpose of his being further instructed", 

"@®, That the harness shop is conducted 

"for revenue and not for the purpose of instr- 

"ucting the pupils ,$2000 worth of stock being 

"carried ,including staple articles", 

"5 That the children are dirty and not 

"properly clad,and that the Instructor does not 

"keep himself tidy and does not present an 

"appearance becoming his position", 

"6,That the teaching of the ordinary 

*pranches of a common school eduvation is very 

"inefficient", 

"7 That,in brief ,the s successful as 

"a money-making institution,but not in the 

fofficient teaching and training of Indian 

"children," 

"Some of the charges made in the above 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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"statement reflect seriously upon the school 

“and should be carefully enquired into and re= 

"ported upon by Mr Agent Bell and yourself, 

"if you have an opportunity of visiting the 

"school in the near future,and I shall be glad 

"to have a full report upon all the charges 

“for the information of the Supt, General ,at 

"as early a date as possible*", 

Mr Agent Bell and Mr Supt, Vowell 

visited this school,as directed,on the 3rd ultimo, 

without having notified the school authorities of 

their intention to inspect it,They have each made a 

separate report,Mr Bell's report was first received 

and he deals with the statements ad seriatem,and 

no whites or half-breeds are at the 

in addition to harness-making,farming 

in all its branches, ,m&lking,dairying and gardening 

are taught;that statement 3 is untrue; that although 

the harness-shop is carried on on a paying basis,no 

one complains that there is a cut in the prices to 

interfere with other parties,and he does not think 

that more than $1000 worth of stock is carriedjin all 

his visits to the school he has found the children 

clean and well clad and that the instructor ia par- 

ticularly careful of his personal appearance ard 

that the charge made against him in statement 5 is 

untrue;he denies that the teaching of the ordinary 

branches of a common school education is inefficient 

and doubts whether there are any schools in the Pro- 

vince where white children of the same age are 

taught who can answer questions more readily than the 

children of this school; he is not prepared to say 

whether the school is a money-making institution or 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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not,but states that the children are well trained 

and taught, 

Mr Vowell,when forwarding Mr Bellts 

report says that he will substantially endorse Mr 

Bell's statements,which he does in his report which 

was received yesterday.he goes more fully into the 

charges made,but his finding is substantially the 

Same as Mr B&ll's,Mr Vowell states that on his re-« 

turn he called on Bishop Durieu and suggested that 

instruction be given in carpentry,and was informed 

that arrangements would be made to have the boys 

taught this trade,His Lordship also assured him that 

what the Department most desired would be attended to 

in connection with this school, 

In the summer of '94 complaints were made 

through Mr Barnard ,M,P.with reference to the trade 

in harness-making and leather goods carried on by 

this school,which upon investigation were found to 

be without foundation, 

The reports of Mr Bell and Mr Vowell re- 

ferred to are on this fyle, 

JovaerteP@Lieeew
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British Cofumbia, 184967 

Indian Superintendent's Pltice, 

Victoria,2 FFs Z ee l 7, : 
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645.7 3 British Cofumbia, 

Zndian Superintendent’s Oltice, 3 

1894 
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150 Mile House, R. 

July 23rd 1900, 

fh. W. Vowell Esq., 

Supt. Indian /ffairs, 

Victoria, R. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg to draw your attention tO a matter 

touching vour Department which deeply concerns Qar- 

selves, 

The St. Josephts Mission which as you are 

aware is heavilv subsidized by the Dominion Government 

verv vear has Seen fit to go into trade and cut prices 

and compete against outsids traders who are not receiving 

Government assistance, While they confined their 

attention to stock-raising n bijection was lodged 

hv us but now that the ha yons into a regular 

trading business wo think it is tim 

done to interfere and prevent if possihl 

justice Of subsidized traders being allowed 

roccive no assistanc 

St. Joseph's Mission 
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large warchouse & blacksmith-shop at a point called 

3 Milo Greek som: 3 miles down the wagon road from 

this point, and here grain and hay are supplied and 

sold through thsir agent at th blacksmith shop, cutting 

prices to an absurd figure and making a profit which 

nabled to do owing to their Governm nt 

subsidy. 

The obvious unfairness of allowing 

compete in trad 

r was oncs previously 

attempted t 10 mmission people but was 

quickly terminat ifter it had teen hrought to 

notice of your proc 8 SO im now writing to ask 

or us and I would 

prefer if possibl i he matter was terminated 

quietly. I und«rstand th ishop is a fair-minded man 

1nd would doubtless tke : ‘ir view of th 

and s that we have no furtr 

The mission peonle now have : irnass-shop, 

shop, hay and grain stores hesidss 

he newlv crected Rlacksmith's shop at 3 Mile Creek 

although by acting through an agent they may or toned 

LO 
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ppovetonet to be disinterested in the Blacksmith's shop, 

henefitting from all these sourccs they will not so 

mich as help siwash by allowing him the slightest 

credit cither for food or seed grain and henc 

hose risks which are forced on all other 

traders and of course they us their 

secur’ cheap labor and other assistance, 

It i8 perhaps rath 

sav of any One tut it is even worse whn it concerns 

industrial cstablishment rut it 

miss) on 

think t 

dollars by selling th 

poor starving brutes, such wanton crucslty if surely 

not ¢ sod Object BS C the young pneonl 

POs ns 
words from you will b suf 

ericvance and remove all cause for any complaint from us. 

Yours very truly 

(Sed) E. A. Carew-Gibson, 
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Indian Office, 

Victoria, March 17th 1902, 

Wile No, 117, 123/10. 

With referenes to vour Totter of the 26th ultimo 

mma to the communication from hia office of the 13th 

{neteni, No. 155. ¥, 3., om ihe subject of the death of the 

pupil Dumeam Sticks of ‘hes Williams Lake Industrial School 

ior to enclose herewi' for the information of 

aworn ai atoments of ‘he porsons xxamined 

£ tnauiry reeontly held near ‘he seen of 

1enia compl] o* ] ,anaua 33 ion 

r ° > 13%} of this 

mor to he 

S iY, 

§ Your Ohfdt, Servant, 

Indian Superini mde 

The Secretary 

Deparimant of Indian 

Ot. Lawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(Copy) a6 225459 
« Sworn Information of Witness. 

Johnny Sticks of Alkali Lake Rancherre deposed as 

Alkali Lake,B.C.Feb.28th.1902. 

follows-I. I am the father of the.deceased Duncan 

Sticks. He was 8 years of age-he was a St Joseph’s 

Industrial Sohool for the last éfyears. I was Hlad 

for him to be at the school- He ran away from the 

school about a year ago,and was found on the road 

and brought to the Rancherie-he had two companions 

with him. He gave as his reason for running away that 

he did not. get sufficient food-and that they whipped 

him too much-he said he was peaten witha guirt-he 

said the food was bad and he could not eat it,and 

allowed no other food until he had eaten it. 

arrived home-and when | got 

I him back * school- I mad¢ no conm- 

to the.,fat 5.8 Missio 2. | his tro- 

atment.. I last saw him alive in the school- 

he seemed well and happy-the next time I. saw him was 

on Monday the 10th February last about 6 o’clock in 

+} 
a 

the evening,a mile and a half 

Felker’s Ranch. He was lying 75 yards off 

in the snow-he was quite dead, but not frozen. 

hat was lying about one yard away,and he had 

of blood on his nose and his forehead-the le 

of his face had been partly eaten by some animal. 

I picked up the cap,and saw marks of fresh blood on 

the inside,and thought it came from his nose- he body 

was 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 

was then brought on a sleigh to my house-I saw his 

tracks on the road for about GOO yards from where 

he lay-there seemed no other track except that of 

the man who first found the body-I concluded he had 

died of hunger and cold-I receivod no word from the 

Mission that any boy had run away-if I had I should 

have gone at once and hunted for him-he ran away 

from the Mission about one o’clock on Saturday and 

must have been dead for nearly 2 days when found. 

hes 
Johnny <X 

o 
S.E.Mostyn Hoops 

Coroner, 

John Bone 

Alkali Lake. 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 

Alkali Lake,B.C.Feb.28th.1902. 

Sworn Information of Witness. 

Charlie Johnson,of Alkali Lake,Rancherie deposed- 

I have a boy at St Joseph’s. Industrial School-he has 

been there 4 years-he ran away from the’ school about 

& year ago,but did not come. home-he returned to the 

A school in about 4 days-he has run away 6 thmés-last 

November was the last time & on that occasion he came 

home-he said he ran away because he was badly fed and 

beaten-I never saw any marks on him,and made no com- 

Plaint to the Fathers. I sent him back to school 

@ach time he came home-I never got word from the 

Fathers that my boy had run away. I do not know any - 

thing about the deceased boy-my son is between 12 and 

15 years of age now. I dont know where my sén spent 

hen he ran away from school,or if he got 

It was. about 12 months ago last 

not complain to the Fathers about 

because I was scared. 

Charlie .  Johnso harlie <A Johnson 
nant 

S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

4 
Coroner, 

witnessed by John Bone 

Alkali Lake. 
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(Copy) 

Sworn Information of Witness. 225459 
rw @, 

Alkali Lake,B.C. Feb 25th,1902, 

John Haines, Alkali Lake ,Rancherie,deposed, 

I had a girl at St Joseph's Industrial School for 5 

years-she fran away twice from School-the last time wa 

in August 1901. She told me she ran away because the 

Sisters gave her rotten food to eat,and threatened 

to punish her if she did not eat it-I dident complai 

about the bad food, because I was ashamed to speak 

of it. I would not send her back to school when she 

ran away last time,as I was afraid something would 

happen to her if she ran away. 

I know nothing at all about the deceased boy-I 

heard Father Capini, from the Mission say that some 

one from the Mission pursued the deccased boy and 

caught him up,and then left him to follow another bo 

whom he also caught- the first boy he caught disapp- 

eared again and he coldent find him-He said this 

pefore a croud of Indians at the Rancherie- I dont 

know what part of the road he caught them up-I think 

my child.was not well treated at the school or she 

would not have run away. My girl told me she was 

punished for not eating the food she was given . 

Jonn % Haines. 

i pane 
S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

a Coroner, 

Witnessed by ¥ 

John Sone 

Alkali Lake. 
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(Copy) 

. Be 
Jotin Haines frecalled,deposed;On or about the 25th" 

day of February,I heard Father Capini speaking to 

the Indiang at the Rancherie about the School-He told 

he Indians they were not to speak or write to anyone 

about the school except to the Bishop or to Mr.Bell 

the Indian Agent;he said thé white men were jealous 

about the school and wanted to stop it-he said we 

make nothing out of the school, but lose, because we 

like to help the Indians,and: do what is right for the 

and, the white men are jealous like the dévil-he 

the white men were trying to stop the Priest from 

doing good to the Indians-he told us to keep quiet 

about the dead boy and if any white men tell you any 

thing about him not to do it but do only what the 

Bishop or the Priest tells you. He said"we dont 

get enough money. from the Government to give the 

children bettor food". 

John xX Haines 
tment: 

S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

Coroner. 

Witnessed by 

John Sone, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(Copy) 

> Bworn Information of Witness#20459 

Alkali Lake,B.C.28th.Feb.1902. 

Christine Haines,daughter of John Haines deposed. 

I was at St Joseph’s Industrial Sehool:for 5 years 

I ran away twice from the school, because the Sisters 

dident treat me good-they gave me rotten food to eat, 

and punished me for not eating it-the meat ana soup 

were rotten and tasted so bad they made the girls 

7 
Sick sometimes- I have been sicifrom eating it-they 

3 for 3 days 
shut me up in a room by my self ,and gave me bread 

and water-the room was cold and dark-they beat me 

with a strap,sometimes on the face,and sometimes 

took my clothes off and beat me-this is the reason oe) Ps Li ro 

away- I used to hide the meat in my pocket 

away- I told the Sisters to look at 

Totten,and they 

a+ 
LU 

the same kind of food they 

dident eat our porridge /at fast,it was given to 

Us for our dinner,and evon Supper,and we got 

nothing else till it was eate 

(sg¢d) Christine John Hanes 

tr S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

Coroner, 

Witnessed by 

John Bone 

Alkali Lake. 
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225459 
Sworn Information of witness 

Alkali Lake,B.C.28thi Feb +1902. 

Ellen Charlie;Alkali Rancherie,deposed. 

I was at: St Joseph’s Industrial School 7 years and 7 

months-1 ran away 4 times because the Sisters and 

a] Fathers did not treat me good; they gave us bad food 

Which was fit only for pigs-the meat was rotten,and 1 

had a Bad smell and taste-it was cooked by the Sis- 

ters- I refused to eat it and said it was rotten- 

they boil the meat-when I did not eat it they gave 

meal-and sed to put 

an hour-they once 

eck-they fave me some work 
on the 

& strap, and 

whipped 

4th 1901, and 

said, they 

Coroner. 

Witnessed by 

Join Bone. 

Alkali Lake 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 
Ellen Charlie recalled deposed. 

I heard the Sister Superior tell the girls that h 

the Sisters always work hard for the gifls and the 

Government dosent pay them enough money -and that is 

why they dont give them better. food. 

(sed) Ellen *Charlie 

S.E£.Mostyn Hoops. Bt 

Coroner 

witness. by 

Alkali 
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Copy. ‘ 

Sworn Information of Witness. 225459 

: Alkali Lake,B.C.28th.Peb.1902. 

Little Pete,AlKali.Rancherie,deposed. I am deputy 

Chief of this Rancherie- 1. was glad when the Govern- 

ment started St Joseph’s Industrial School for the 

Indians, but think they are not treating the scholars 

right,when they run away ‘so much-and that -ill treatme 

ment is the cause of the deceased running away and 

his death- I have complained to the Fathers 

Must be ill treated,and the Father 

them well-that they were 

a-good home. 

was. found 

boy. was. 

from Harry Felker’s, 

the two boys and when they were nearly overtaken 

they separated and’ they caught the. deceased,and then 

followed the other boy-they brought him back and 

found the decéased had di peared and di ot 

him again. 

S.E.Mostyn: Hoops. 

Coroner. 

Alkali Lake. 
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Sworn Information of Witness. 225459 

Alkali Lake,B.C. 28th. Feb. 1902. 

Mary Sticks,sister of the decease agd.1] years deposed 

{ have been 6 years at St Joseph’s Industrial School- 

the sisters scold me all the time-they gave me bad* 

food-the beef was Trotten-I couldent eat it-they kept 

it over and gave it to me next meal-they tied my hands 

and blindfolded me and gave. me nothing to eat for a 

day«My hands were tied with a picce of behind 

my back. I saw them strike Ellen Batisti across the 

face with a strap and I afterwards saw a b: 

her face. -I ran. away from the school las 

ol- 

I scliool wag 

brother at the school, 

I was punished 

above for talking an doing some heedle-work I 

was given. Five other girls ran away from the school 

at. the un ime as myself-they ran away because 

they were punished- I was whipped with a strap becuse 

I was asked where some other 

away to and I said I did not 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 

Sworn Information of Witness. 

Alkali Lake,®.C.Feb.28th.1902. 

George Jim, Canoe Creek deposed. On or a it the 

25th.Feby I heard Father Capini speak to. the Indians 

at the Alkali Lake Rancherie, He said on the saturday 

when crazy Johnnie’s boy and Johnny 

of the Priests followed 

hunt them-he caught up to the deceased 

o 
of the Mission Creek,and then left 

him and went after the other boy- he said if you 

went to write anything 5 3ishop, you can write 

+h 
the 

now if you want to say everything good about 

School*,as the Bi p iss about ne scholars 

running 

letter 

about 

f 

fro 

George A 
mand 

S.E.Mostyn Hoops 

Coroner. 

John Bone. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 

Sworn Infofmation of Witness. 

March ist 1902. 

Anthony Boitano,residing at Spring House, deposed. 

On Feb 9th, I was returning home,and I heard at the 

Onward Ranch that Duncan Sticks,a }ittle Indian boy, 

whi had run away from the Mission off the previous 

was lost- I looked out for his tracks and first 

saw them where the road forks about two miles below 

Harry Felker’s. there was no other track,and I kept 

on the road until I struck his track again on this 

stae of the bride crossing Chimney Creek- I kept 

following the track which appeared to have been made 

night before for about a mile and a half beyond 

body 

face, and 

blood on his cheeks, and pehind the ears,and 

portion of one cheek had been eaten by an animah - 

the body was not frozen stiff,but was guite cold and 

appeared to have been dead for some hours- I 

noticed some | on his cap,and I now identify the 

cap produced as the one he was wearing- I turned the 

body over on its back and recognized it 

Dunean Sticks- I left the ody in. that 

came home and told my father abecut finding 

J. then rode on to Alkali Rancherie and told the boy’ 

father that I had found him dead by the road-side 

and I went on and told the rest of the Indians. 

(sed) Antonio Boitano. 

S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

Witnessed by Coroner 

Gas DucasatY bhai it ails 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 
150 Mile House,&.C.Marchérd.190e2. 

Information of witness. 

Augustin Aged 7,a pupil at St Joséph’s Industrial 

School, did not know the nature of an oath and the 

be taken. 
jury decided that his statement should 

Witness )as becn at the School 2 years and Tran away 

with Dunean Sticks on Saturday the Sth.Feb.soon after 

dinner about one o’clock. They had not gone very far 

when they saw Mr Fahy the teachér from the school 

coming after them. they both ran away and the teacher 

caught witness and sent him back to the school and 

accompanied him-Dunean fan into the woods and I did 

not see the teacher catch him- when the teacher caugh 

me he told me to call Duncan, and I: would not. I ran 

away because the teacher whipped me too much, and 

because they did not give me good food. Duncan told 

me he ran away because he was whipped too much: Th 

teacher whipped me with a strap on the legs for not 

my lessons. Duncan and I were going to Alkali 
knowing 

Lake where Duncan lived-we did not expect to get 

home that night,but thought we would be able to 

somewhere on the road for the night-did not 

any cut or blood on Duncan’s face-Duncar 

sight when the teacher caught me. 

(sed) Augustine 

S.E.Mostyn Hoops. We 

Coroner. 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) is 
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Sworn Information of Witness. 225459 

150 Mile Hotise,5.C.March Srd.1902 

Louis agég 12 years said he was for two years at 

St Joseph’s Industrial School-ran away from the schoo 

4 times-remembers running away with Duncan Sticks 

last year-some one gave them 4 ride from Springhouse 

to Alkali Lake-they slept one night in’a stack at 

Harry Falker’s, Chimney Creek-witnoss ran away because 

they whipped him all the time-it was the teacher. who 

whipped him with a stap on the Legs-the strap never 

cut him was never whipped on the face or head-he fran 

away also because they did not give him enought to 

tat. Never told the Fathers he had not enough to eat, 

Ran away last time bécause he was hungry and 

enough to eat. Saw Duncan Sticks running aw 

day-saw his brother Augu tin with deceased.told 

teacher they had run away & teacher went aft 

them-do ve 4: vhs > the tencher caught them- 

saw Duncan last when the teacher started after him- 

he was up the hill across the Creek, but hadent reach@ 

the brush-does not know that the teacher caught Bune 

Duncan, but he caught Augustin and brought him back- 

dident’ see any one else go after Duncan 

(Sed) Louis 

$.E.Mostyn Hoops 

Coroner 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 875-1, part 1) 
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Sworn Information of Witnes#®29459 

150 Mile House,8.C.March 6rd.1902. 

Francois 10 years of age said: I have been a pupil 

at St Joseph’s Industrial School for 5 years,ra 

away from the school once about the Sth of February wi 

when the other boys fan away-he ran awy because 

teacher beat him too much-he was | n the legs 

with a strap,but was never cut. was also beaten on 

the hands with a strap for not knowing his lessons 

witness did not have enough food to ¢@at,and often 

felt hungry -Never told the Fathers he had not 

enough to eat-the food he got was not good,and 

soup tasted bad-he couldent eat it-but they made hi 

take it-did not hear Duncan Sticks 

away-saw Duncan the day he ran away 

oc 
or blood on his face. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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225459 

Sworn Information of Witness. 

150 Mile House,B.C March Srd.1902. 

Thomas Johnson aged 12 years said he was a pupil at 

St Joseph’s Industrial School for 7 years- has run 

away & times-the last time was @ Little before Chris- 

tmas-run away becuase he did not have enough grub and 

the soup was like wator-the meat tasted bad-couldent 

eat the meat-néver told the Fathers 

or that I had not enough to cat-the 

gave me the food but I dident tell them @ couldent 

eat it-1 often felt hungry ) ran away on that accou 

was afraid to make any complaint. sometimes they made 

me eat the food when I dident want to-witness 

away sometimes because he was punished s 

teacher whipped me when I 

was whippede with strap 

inarked-know 

but did not know why-saw +t ’ roing after him-s 

saw Duncan ahd Augustine wu n the hill,and the teaché 

following them-they were running and the teacher too- 

did not see the teacher catching them-saw teacher 

bringi ¢ back Augustine-dident hear the teacher say 

1¢ caught Duncan-saw Duncan before he left the school 

saw no cut or blood 

Thomas Johnson 

Mostyn Hoops, 

Coroner. 
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a | 225459 
Sworn Information of Witness. 

. 150 Mile House,B.C.March $rd.1902. 

Francis,aged 10 yaars said he wa 

years of age-Has run away 

gs at St Joseph’s sine 

he was 4 
4 times from Seh- 

ool-ran away on account of the erub-dident Like the 

not arink it-the meat was 

soupit was like water-could 

also because the Priest, Father 

all rightRan. away 

se-whip-because I threw 

Boening whipped .mé with a hors 

rocks at the fence-this was Last. July-the whip left 

blue marks on my legs,and my Legs hurt me-the teacher 

also whipped me sometimes,and this was one reason 

away with the other boys in Feb, 

why I ran away -Ran 

in a straw stack 

put turned back intending to sleep a 

at the Mission, but was found there the same night 

and brought back-knew Duncan Sticks w2s 

mo day,but did not know 
ran eet 

no cut or blood 

id not have encugh grub 
felt hun- 

-never ‘told the Father 
or tha 

ac af 
was bad-was ai? 

-it was not good-was made of bran-got no 

1 
eot bread and tea-but 

milk with it,only sugar- also 

seldom got butter. got beef and 

every day-always Like the b¢ 

soup and meat at supper-the 

arink any water-the teacher will n 

Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(Copy )». 
sg | 225159 

Sworn Information of Witness. 

«i : 150 Mile Howse,B.C.March Srd.1902. 

Joseph Fahey,teacher at St Joseph”s Industrial School 

deposed- I came to the School on LSth.Sept- last, and 

until Jany lst I had charge of the boys in school 

hours-there are about 16 boys-since Jany lst I have 

charge of the boys out of school all the afternoon 

except for an hour up till 1-4 past 8 at night. 

Knew the deceased boy Duncan Sticks-was a good quict 

boy, but lazy at his lesso ns-had occasion sometimes 

to punish him-never punished him severely-~ used a 

across the legs-s¢eldon exceeded 6 blows. 

ran away-know of no particular 

reason why he should have run away on that occasion. 

Am aware that the boys havo becn in the habit 

ing away very frequently, and on -or about the 

Feby 9 boys Tan away between 12.6 

after dinner hour. I learned an 

several boys h run away,and pursued 

and Augustine,who were already acToss 

not in sight-I soon came in sight of them-the} 

running hard,and took to the mountain. and separated 

I followed Augustine who was furthest ahead, sho 

to Duncan to come back-he was the about 

from me-he kept running,and I 

into. the brush where I caught him-I brought 

Duncan had di peared and I returned to the 

I told Aucustine to call after him-but he wouldent- 

Father Capini rode to sugar cane Rancherie and told 

D 

the Indians. the boys were gone,and 6 were brought 
back 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(copy) ‘| 
oi. 225459 

back the same night-do not know,if any one pursed 

the deceased that nAight-deceased had no cut or blood 

on his face when I. saw him last- I gave the names. of 

the absent boys to the Superior when he returned 

about 4.50 p.m.did not make any. sugrestion that 

Duncan should be followed-did not hear the Superior 

give any orders to have Duncan followed-knew that he 

was alone-Duncan did not seem to’ be ailing,or sick 

before he ran away-have often asked the boys whythey 

ran away,and was told it was because I whipped them. 

The. boys have oftch complained to me of the food they 

fot,and have sométimes said it was. bad-hav: sm them 

throw their bread away,or give it to others, but they 

have 1 ’ j ; tha heir food i Kt sufé: 

boys, and 

have no complaint to make- I have nover 
vrher bp ear 

or any other food, siven to the boys-I 

is-good & sufficient- the boys had 

for drinking purposes up to 5. 

lst, but after & could not get 

it-since the lst January water is 

ime without asking for it-have noticed 

take advantage of the:extr 

seen the Superior.punish the boys with a strap-have 

never seen‘him use .a horse. whip,or cuirt-the o LY 

+ other punishment I make use of is - mnake a boy 

on the floor for 15 or 20 minutes. Wh: I heard 

Duncan Sticks was found deadI was astonished ane 
shocked as I thought he would ret home all right. 
Witnessed by (sed Jos. Fahey. 
Jno.deMe Innes S.E, Mostyn Hoops 

Coroner, 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(Copy) eenah 

Sworn Information of Witness ~™ 459 

150 Mile House,B.C.March Srd.19028. 

Revd.Henry Boening, Superior of St Josephs, Industrial 

School and Mission said: Took charge there on Mareh 

6th .1901;the £3 tin iy bo¥s Tan away was in the 

following }k nd..sin ht have continued 

running away a he tim I believe more boys run 

away now thaan formerly,but can give ho reason for it 

I have never had complaints from any of the boys as 

¢ punished too much,or Ving badly fed- Only 

last ask the boys to give 

they ran away,and Thomas Johnsor 

who gave as 

of wasthe soup which was 

during the week,as being 

Since then orders have 

aly 

previous meal 

meal-atid I 

ever snade 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 875-1, part 1) 
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{COBH 225459 
On two occasions 1 have found girls throw away meat 

under the table-the meat was food-I have also seen 

boys throwing pieces of bread about their dining room 
‘ 

put I examined the bread and found it good. 

T have’ never Known the teacher punish the bh 

undue soverity “or too frequently,and the strap which 

he uses I do not think too severe. I sometimes 

occasion to minister corporah punishment 

boys myself 

similar to eel ] te sr-I- have used on 

perhaps 6 asians : add whip or guirt to punish 

boys for immora fe] imit mys on these occasi 

to 38 10 or oss th | eutside of the 

Clothes on the seéat, an n only > occasion have 

punished several boys aft: aking off their coats Aus 

ordinary strap. The punish 

Within the 

any puni 

authority to forbid or lessen 

of undue severity 

confined algne i 

whipped with a styap across 

my arrival,though ‘I am aware 

in. the past. No child has 

dark room since 

a 

knowledge thougii 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(copy) 225459 
been done before heard from o6thérs that this has my . 

tine-. Ihave no knowledge of any girl either in my 

time or pevious having been stripped naked ‘and whippe 

I Ss have no idea why the deceased boy. Duncan stick 

a 
e 

a have Tun away on the 6th. Feby nor was there 

ason to my Knowledge for the other boys running 

returning to the Mission about 5 0,Clock I away. On 

learned from‘Mr.Fahey that he had brought back Aug- 

ustine and at the same time learned that Duncan Sticks 

wag still missing. I asked Father Capini to go: immeds 

tately to Sugar Cane and tell the Indians the names 

of the missing boys’ so that might hunt for them 

n o anxiovws about Sticks, thinking ¢ 

Was: caught 

a 
pa 

ll night; hunting 

Lake as one of them been very 

ill*and another had delicato ounday after 

had been ard Mass as nothing he the deceasec 

a I got anxious about him, and 

e eC by the Chief that some one w 

after him,but am not aware if any one retually 

4 Between 4 and 4 
a So’ sclockon: Monday afternoon I w Ss 

informed by the Chief from Sugar-Cane that, the 

10 10f had lo ar been found a Ye c dead, the oth Felker Sic 

inornin¢ at Chimney Creek- On Tuesday 

160. tiile House and I asked Me’ Hall,the Justice 

Péeace,if the ordinary law relating to a Corgner’s 
notification 

878 
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(Copy 

ohs 225459 

notification Applied to the Indians-he told 

Afterwards I father Capini' up,whe agai 

Mr Hall if a Coroner shoulbe notvigie ,and 

plied that it would not be fideedsary.as 

woulflyot fo on acco xf distance 

Mr William Thompson of Horsefly, a Coroner for 

district was however notified by Mr.Hora wn,of the 

Mission, and tho present at the Mission at the time 

took no stéps in’ the matter- Hearing that the Coroneé 

would take no action I offered to go over to Alkali 

Lake and bury the body as ndians had decided 

to bury hii on Thursday- 

or Mother of 

animal 

bo
 a. yay cut or 

s I considered 
never have 

short a 
have gon , 

time from 
“p*tekoak 
urs on 

he dl voys , 
to lt 

2
o
 

hy
 

> O
p
 

@ 
> 
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itness. 220409 

C.Mareh,.érd.1902. 
Sworn Tnforination of W 

150 Mile House,5. 

16 years old said- I have been 4 pupil 

gingeat St Joseph’s Industrial School since the year 

18903- I have run away twice from the school-the last 

caught writing Letters to the boys and 

I want 
wanted to whip me,so I ran. away, 

Springhouse, and was prought back the 

whipped then- Last winter I was whipped 

in.school for talking to another girl- 

with a strap on the head several 

deceasce 
yory much. I knew the 

speak to him school 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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Sworn Information of Witness. 225459 

150 Mile House,B.C.March.drd.190a, 

Sister Euphresia,Sister Superior of the girl’s school 

at St Joseph’s Mission said. 

I have been 6 years at the Mission, and during the 

first year the girls fran away frequently ;then they 

stopped for a, time and about November. 1900 they com- 

meneed again to run away-they have never given me 

any reason for running away-sometimes they have come 

plained that the food was not well cooked,and say 

they have too much and ieavo it on their plates,or 

throw it under the table,or put it in their pockets- 

I have examined the food‘on these occasions and found 

to eat. Sometimes & have found the 

not very good, but J] have 1 Y known it to have 

taste. the porridge for breakfast once or twice 

week is made of shorts, and ts es good-other mor- 

ig made of oatmeal-they cet bread and % 

ret Sausage 

metines to be 

the back, sometimes 

Ut 

fault 1 the j er on that occasion 

believe it has ; 9 ed since, 

shut up in a m for serious 

periods varying from a woh to 10 or 

this is the Jongest tin this latter has. only 

once,tiey are fed on bread and tea,or water at 

akfast when confined as above and get the ordinary 

Lehnot 
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225459 

school diet for their other meals. If a girl is whi- 

~2. 

. C 
pped it is always done outside some of their clothes 

are sometimes punished by being made to kneel 

on the ground for 6 or 10 minut s, but never longer 

than that-the rooms in. which girls may be confined 

are never darkened. -I rémembcr saying to the girls 

on one occasion that the Government dident allow 

enough money to fecd. them any better; but 

said in a joke. The blow which Ellen 2 

got on the head raised.a mark on her’ ear and 

but dident cut her, 

I always sce the food given to the boy 

good and plentiful. 

Coroner. 

Witnessed by. 

Jno.J.McInnes. 
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(Copy) ° 

Sworn Information of Wit 

Revd. J.D.Chippini of St Joseph’s Mis 

trial School déposed. I knew the deceased boy Duncan 

Sticks at the School, and considered him a good boy- 

never heard of his getting punished much-1 superin- 

of food for the whole’ Mission, and I 

am satisfied the children get as much food as they 

ean e@at-there is always fresh meat,and we kill every 

week in Summer time-I have never saw one of the boys 

punished very severely,or too often. The boys parent 

sometimes complain of the children being whipped, and 

others have written and told us to whip them,if they 

ran away. 1 saw the deceased boy after he started 

run away-he was with another boy about two hundred 

the teacher and Principal started 

id not see any more-I heard 

had been found 

Peace if the Coroner 

use as the Coroner oy 
be notified,and he said it was no 

would not go. Mr William Thompson.a Coroner of this 

district was at the Missio was told 

about the case by Mr.Horan of the Mission, but took 

no actton in the matter. Deceased was not a very 

strong boy, but had no illness lately-I rode to sugar- 

cane Ranchierie that evening and told the Indians 

the names of the boys who had run away,and some of 

the “Indians went out to look for them next morning 

but ‘no* Indians went on the Alkali Lake road to look 

for deceased. On Sunday I told Lawrence Boitano thate 

the deceased boy had not been found,and he and his 

brother promise to look for him on their way home 

and found him on Monday morning lying dead beyond 
Harry Felker’s 
Witnessed | (sea) J.D,Chiappini 
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; : 225459 

Sworn Information of Witness. i 
150 wou thou 4% Traely Igo 

Honry.P.Horan, Trade Instructor at St Joseph’s Indus- 

trial School said. I have been employed at the Missio 

for the last 2.1-2 years and am conversant with the 

working of the 

generalg rules and regulations. 

T have never seen any of them punished corporally, 

and have no personal knowledge of the method of ad- 

ministering corporal punishment employéd there. I hav 

no knowledge of how any whip was employed which may 

have been taken from the shop. I know nothing as to 

the food given to the children, either as to quantity 

or quality. I have had meals in the school réfectory 

on several occasions and consider the food I received 

was wholesome-do not know if the food was the same 

as that provided for the children-have no knowledge 

as to drinking water being kept from children in the 

evening. I knew the deceased boy Dunean Sticks-I did 

not consider him a robust boy, he had a serious ill- 

ness about two years ago,when he nearly died-he had 

not been ill the day before he Tran avway-was not at 

the Mission on the day the boys Tan away, but returned 

there the following morning with the Superior who 

5 the night in hunting for the boys and was 

any further. I, heard no direction 

ial search after the dece- 

the Mission during the 

are if he hunted 

nothing further rel. 

any light on the 

Monday afternoon at 

that Duncan Sticks h peen found dead., 

Thompson was with the time,he is a 

the Province of Britisi Columbia and @x- 

opinion to me that into the 

would not be jus 1 and réfused 

matter. I told hi: thought it was 

his duty to hold an enguxxyx inquest,or at least to 

go and view pody,and he replicd"certainly not" 

Hethough the Government would not allow the expenses 

he could seo nothing to warrant an enquiry 
as 

(sed) H,P.Horan 

Wromésktedaanss . S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

je a nrthneey ; 
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Sworn Informatién of Witnogs. 
225459 

150 Mile House March 4th.1902 Ge 

James.i?.Rose of 160 Mile House, deposed. 

I was at the Mission with Mr. Horag#w and Mr.William 

Thompson on the lOthsFeby when word was received 

that Duncan Sticks had been found dead. I heard Mr. 

Horan tell Mr.Thompson, that he though being a Coroner 

he ought to hold an inquaésy into tho cause of death- 

Mr Thompson replied that he though there was no 

need of kit,and refused to act as a Coroner-he said S 

he would lose-his time and wanted to set home 

(sBhd) Jar 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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Inia 19 
British Columbia, 

225344 
Indian Office, 

ta, Mareh 13th 1909, 
9 

No, 117, 123----10, Wehruary 95th 1902, 

I have <he honor to acknowledas * 

your teleeram of the 12th instant (received 

morning) which ia worded as follows:- 

"Ot. awa, Ont,, Mar, 12th, via Vernon, ”. “Mar. 19th 

W. Vowell, 

Victoria, 

ost Depariment would like vou i? possible to visit Williams 

ys Loke sehool ani make full onquiry re management, 

Pell's report not sntisfactory, 

(Sai) J, D. McLean," 

Immediately on receipt of ihe measage I wired the 

x hercof to Mr, Superinicndont's Vowell's «dircas at 

Veneouver } your ins rucvionsa may het aivor PP ant as 

goor a possihlic, 

Wor 

rowl tI copy of a Jatter dat he 11 

roeaived ?rom Mr, H, #&. Maclcan, Deputy # 

for the provines of British Columbia, re r 

my ‘ ‘ 

copy of the Inquisition therein referred to, rol ati ve 

> memner in which the pupil] Dumcan Sticks met his death, 

b 
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£ copy of the sworn information 

ni surgeon, one of ths coroners f 

which ‘he death occurred is Hekewiees 

of ¢ sitter addressed to Dr, S. FE. 

Reverend H, Pooning, Principal of the Williame Lake 

Industrial School, oxitcnding h 

gentlemen holding inquiry an invitation 

Yr > purpose horoughly inspec 

out, In addition to Dr, Hoops,many other 

ined hut copy of their sworn information 

is Jotter to-day in consequence 

sry of fort will he 

ut loss of 

in’orma- 
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225341 
Attorney Genoral’s Office. 

Victoria, llth’. Marehi1902. 

A.W.Vowell,sq. 

Indian Superintendent, 

~ 
Victoria,B 

lal 
o\re 

As I promised yow some time.ago,I send you 

herewith the inquisition held upon the body of the 

Indian boy,Duncan Sticks,who escaped fromthe William 

Lake Industrial School and perished from exposure- 

in order that you may make a copy ofthe inquitithon, 

for use in your 

the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant. 

(sed) H.A.Me Lean 

Deputy Attorncy Genera. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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Copy. * 

Coroner. 225341 

INQUISITION, 

AN INQUIST#ToMAndenved taken.at Alkali Lake,Lillooet 

District and 150 Mile House. Cariboo. H 

BritishpColumbia,. the twenty eighth day cf February 

1902. in the second year of the reign of our Sovere 

Lord Edward Vll,before me S,E.Mostyn Hoops, gentleman 

one of the Coroners for our Lord the King,for the 

district aforesaid,upon the view of the body of 

Duncan Sticks,then and there and within the jurisdi 

tion of the said Coronér,lying dead, upon tl 

of Robert Borland, Foreman 

Robert Rutherford. 

Bain. 

David Murray. 

Richard Cusack. 

Archibald Cooper. 

and lawful men of distriet of Cariboo,aforesaid 

> Province of British Columbia,who being 

sworn and charged to enquire on the part o 

id Lord the King when,wheee,how and after wha 

manner the said Duncan Sticks came to his death,do 

their oath,that after hearing the evidence 

case they are of the opinion that death was 

primarily due.to exposure and dea ateaca ae want of 

food and fire,after a long walk through deep snow 

on the 8th.day of February 1902. 

they 
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ats: 225341. 
_They are further, hat so much evidence having been 

given by the pupils at the school, regarding Corporal 

and other punishment administered by Principals and 

teachors,as well as to quality and quantity of food 

given to the piipils,that in view of the 

wish of the Prineipal in a letter addressed to them 

during the enquiry which has been filed with the 

evidence these questions should receive some inde- 

\. pendent enquiry from the Government, such enquiry bei 

‘ peyond the scope of this Jury’. 

\ 

7 Lg 4) Robert Borland 

4 ” Robert Rutherford 

Richard Cusack 

David Murray 

James G Bain 

Archibald Cooper. 
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(Copy) 

Sworn Information of Weegee; 225341 

150 Mile Hotse,5.C. 

March 4th.1902. 

I,S.E.Motyn Hoops, Physician and Surgeon, residing 

and practising at 150 mile House Cariboo,8.C. 

acting as Coroner in the enquiry into the cause of 

death of Duncan tieks lately 4 pup iif + St Joseph’s 

Industrial : e that on Friday the 

February 1902.1 directed the body ef the deceased 

boy. to be exhumed at Alkali Lake ,¥ 

% 4 "Y 4 + ~a ~~ rT yy 4 > ay © 

puried,and together With* the: dry im 

of the body- It appeared to be that of 

well nourished boy about 9 years of age. The body 

had no bruises or injuries of any lind-the limbs were 

re) 

free from injury- On the left side of the face 

he upper part of the cheek pone,the flesh had 

some animab,for a space about 

one inch in diameter. There was 4 small wound on the 

upper part of the forehead, about one third of an 

inch in extent,erusted by blood-small patches of 

blood were also found over one eye,and on the left 

cheek,and some traces of blood were found behin 

both ears;there appeared to be also a slight pruise 

+ 

on the forehead. The wound oT bleeding were 

ficient to cause death, and appeared likely to have 

been. caused, by stumbling, or slipping ‘and falling 

against a tree or rock, but did not appear to have bee 

caused by any weapon. T examined the clothes worn 

Ps 

Dy deceased at the time of his déath;they were all 

free 
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ist 225341 
free from traces of blood,;with the exception of the 

Cap,on which were several blood stains and a small 
mii Se a Ht, 

quantity of coagulated blood- I am of opinionthat 

death was duo to cold and oxposure,from sleeping 

out at night inscold weather with insufficient clothe 

and without food or fire-exhaustion from a ‘long 

tramp over the mountains in the snow was no doubt 

a predisposing cause, 

(sed) S.E.Mostyn Hoops. 

Physician & Surgeon, 
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(Copy) 
a 150 Mile House,B.CiMareh Srd.1902. 

me Mostyn. Hoops,Esq. 

Coroner 

ae 295344 
Sir, 

In the interests of Justice and in’ 

order that you may have fuwhl scope in your deliber- 
‘ 

ations concerning the cause or causes which led up 

to the death of the boy"Dunean Sticks" of Alkali 

Lake, aM inmatex of the Williams Lake Industrial 

School. I hereby extend to your self and the Jury - 

men connected in the cage an invitation to make a 

personal inspection of- said school. You will’ be 

given free access to.all parts om said school incl- 

uding general management of the chilé@ren in our care 

Inspection of kitchen, Provisions, Clothing, Bedding, 

Tuitis#on, Shops,Manual labour, and the files and all 

other documents even the books of the Institution 

will be at your disposal. 

Your Obedient Servant. 

p + ~~ Boening 

Principal 

Lake Industial School, 
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T. D. Form 1B 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Telegraph 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

All messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed on their Blank Form No. 2, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message, This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender under these conditions, + ty <¥ ty 
T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, President. J. WILSON, Supt., Vancotlver, JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphs, W. J. CAMP, Supt,, Mc B. S, JENKINS, Gen, Supt., Winnipeg, Man, 
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inquests 
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117123---10 

OTTAWA,15th March, 1902 

Sir, 

to acknowledge the receipt of a letter 

from your office of the 4th instant covering 

correspondence relative to the ma@®agoment of the 

Williams Lake Industrial schooljuna in reply I beg 

o inf yet that as the Department conriders that 

Mr Agont Bell*s report on his enquiry into the 

aner in which this school g@& conducted i@ not 

ctory,I wi su an Soblewsse 

"Deper ti ould like ,ou if possible to visit 
"Williais Take school and make full enguiry Pe 
abiftes Py pit’ po not satisfactory". 

* Bell's report 

o how matters 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 

A.W. Vowell ,3sq. 

Indian Supt. 

Victoria,B.C. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAPH. 
All Messages taken by this Company are subject to the following terms : 

It ia agreed between the s:nder of the followiag message and this Company that the said Company shall not he 

damages arising from failure to tran ey ym any er a the teaasm on oe delivery of x 

whether happening from neglige! f sewi feom delays from interruption ia tt 

errors in eypher oF obse : errors from illegible weiting, beyond the 
id against error, th Will repeat buck any t un for 

that case it shall not bs lable ti zes b 

Correctness iu the transmission of 1 

La extra payment 
{fifty times the amouut reecived fur sendit repeating 

$ cin be insured by contract in. writing, ste ed amount of risk, 
payment of premium thereon, at the followir in addition to the usual cl repeating messages, Viz.i—One 
cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and two per cent for any greater d 

This Company sh nothe li - for the act or omission of any othe Compa ty, but will endeavor to forward the telegram 

‘aph Company to reaching its destination, but only as the agent of the sender, and without liability 

mpany shall not be nsible form ges until the sar es ntedand accepted atone of its transmitting 

if a me: 18 sent to such offive by ov Apviy's Meseng avta for that pacpose as the sender's agent; if 

hy telephone, the person i ving the age acts therein as agent of the s or, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. T his 

Company shall not be liable in any case fur damages unless the same be claimed in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transis. 

sion. No employee of the Compaiy shall vary the foregoing. 
Sin WictiAM C. VAN HORNE, Presioent 

CHAS. R. HOSMER, Manacen Teceakarns 

SENT NO 

ilar rate, and fn 

B. S. JENKINS, Suer., Winnipeg, Man. J. Wits Vancouver, B. C. 

HoMER PINGLE, Surt., Toronto, Ont. James er., Montreal, Que. 

REC'D BY TIME SENT. TIME FILED CHECK 

To be ror#anded’ fs'"* Message, subject to the above terms, which are hereby agreed to. 

Mr Vowell if he has 
# OTTAVA,12th March,1902:- 

left Vernon. 

A.W. Vowell,Esq. ‘ 
Indian ZJupt. 

emalka Hotel 
Vernon; 

BC. 

possible to visit Williams Lake 

J.D.MeLean 

<@- READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT AT THE TOP. 

—— ae 
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it of Ind#an Affairs, 

bes th March,1902 

Nagehopjt of\Williams Lak 

The ate a 1 

the discharge of 

frequent desertions, 

that they set le to the younger pupils 

and to relieve the Prin dpal of their dangerous 

presence in the school, 

On the 15th ulto.Mr Supt.¥owell reported 

the death of a pupil named Dune eaprhi le absconding 

from the school and stated that he had instructed 

Mr Agent Bell to visit the school at ohce and in» 

vestigate into the circumstances leading to the boy's 

death, The Department approved @f Mr Vowell*s action 

saying that it hoped Mr Bell would,by careful ob= 

servation and close enquiry,be able to place the 

true state of affairs at this schoal before it, 

Mr Bell*s report has just reached the 

Department from which it will be seen that he does 
not consider that there was any good reason for the 
desertions as the pupils are well fed and cared far, 
The school is ,however,he States,short-handedi and the 
Principal is not at all popular with the children, 

This is the result of Mr Beal's enquiry,and it is 

not 
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not satisfactory,as he make no suggestions as to how 

matters wight be improved. 

Mr Supt.Vowell iis at present making a tour 

of inspection of the Fraser and Kamloops-Okanagan 

Agencies and as he will be passing Ashcroft it would 

be well if he had the time to visit Williams Lake 

We 
An inquest is to mek@ held to enquire 

personally. 

into the circumstances leading to the death of the 

pupil Duncan,when,no doubt,further facts will be 

brought to light. 

The school should not,however,be allowed 

to go on as it is and you will see from a copy of a 

letter from His Lordship,Bishop Dontenwill,here= 

under,that he is most anxious to have the management 

thoroughly examined into and willing to make any 

changes that may be suggested. 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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Columbia, 

224992 

P19 Nog 11% 1PR--10A. 

nd Karmloops-Oker 

Vowe]] instrucicd me 

D-paru 
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(2) 224992 

Columbia who promised « full inquiry into the circumstances 

Jeading to the death of the pupil Duncan, / request shall he 

made hy this office to Mr, Agent Rell to he present at ‘he 

inquiry on hehalf? of the Department the outcome of which will 

in due course be made known to you, 

I have the honor to he 

Sir, 

Your Oh'dt, Servant, 

for the Indim Superintendent, FP, %, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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British Columbia, 

Indian Superintendent's Oftice, 

Victoria, I7th May 19028 

MEMO. 

I have the honour to call your attention to 

the fact that en the I4th ultimo (over a month ago) 

I mailed my report won the inquiry which the Dept. 

requested me to make in reference to alleged irregu- 

lgrities etc.,at Williams Lake Indian Sehool. 

I have 

received no acknowledgement of its receipt by the 

Dept.and as I had considerable trouble in connection 

with it,not to speak ef my having type—written it 

myself, I would like te know whether or not the Dupt 

did receive it ? 

I may remark that whatever its @ene 

demerits may have been it could not at all events be 

found fault with en the score of undue brevity ! 

Your Obedient Servant 

Indian Superintendent. RC. ry 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. ¢] Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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British Columbia, 

Gndian Superintendent's Office, 

Victoria, 14th April, 190a. 

$35397 
MEMO. 

Sir,- 

I have the honour to report that,in compliance wan 

the desire of the Department that I visit Williams Leze 

Sohool and make full inquiry inte the Mamagenent-as per 

telegram dated 8th wltime,- I visited Gye sehesl 

on the 24th ultimo. I arrived at the 298 mille howe,eaw 

four miles distant frem the scheol,carig in the afterhecnh 

and although es fer es my knevledge extents, the Nanagenent 

was not advised of my caming stil] as the geeple reatéiag 

in that vieinity,most of whom are adverse to that Suptitu - 

tion, are?in the habit of expressing their @ah@er that the 

coming of the Agent or myself is always kngep et the.eghec( 

beforehand,I considered it best not to proeees 6 guage 4o 

the Mission but to let it be thought that f would ge tee 

till next morning. I consequently, and apparently with thes 

intent, remained at the 150.mile hause til) after 5,p.m. 

and then drove quietly te the school so am to arrive in 

time to find the children at their evenimg meal.I did se 

and found the young people partaking of #heir ordinary 

food which upon examination I found to be geod and whele- 

some. It consisted of soup with bread and wige in it, betle 4 

peef and bread ,with tea and sugar.The chilémes eppeared 

in the best of health and spirits and most esrtainly ast 

indicating by their looks that there was any searcity of 

food.The children are always pleased to see me,and leok 

upon me as their friend; I went emengét than and asked if 

they always had as good a supper and if the feed waé al- 

The Secretary 

Dept. of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(2) 
DD it Ge 

always as good and eurrtetane hd they emilingly told me 

it was. After inspecting other departments which I found 

equally satisfactery I returned to the I50 mile house for 

the night. Next morning (25th) I returned to the school 

at an early hour when I examined everything in connection 
with the management carefully.In the boys class room I 

with the Indian Agent- none of the staff of the sohool ety 

present- questioned the boys as to how they were treated, 

whether they were hareniy, vemmsml and if they always had 

enough to eat, cts.,in reapomee nothing could be elicited 

reflecting in any sertews manner upon the management. The 

boys whose names appear in the evidence taken at the Cer- 

oners Inquest(copies of which have been ferwarded te the 

Dept.) were partioularly examined by me with the nemenar 

result,- be 

Augustin, aged 7,$hie beys only complaint was that he was 

whipped on the legs with a strap by the teacher for not 

knowing his leasons.When I asked him if he was much hurt 

he laughingly said he was not. 

Louis,aged I2,8a1@ he ran away because the teacher whippe <i) 

him en the legs,he was not badly hurt,said he had plenty 

to eat but that a long time ago he was sometimes hungry. 

Prancois,aged I0,also ran away because he waa punished in 

like manner;said he had plenty to eat since Pather Boeninco 

came to the school. : 

Tommy Johnson,aged I2,stated that he ran awuy because he 

did not get enough food,and also because he was whipped 

on the legs. 

Prancis,aged I0,repeated what the last boy said. 

Upon ques — 

tioning the boys generally as to the shertness of feod it 

Game out that sometimes some one or other of them did not 

get enough bread;I asked them if on such occasions they 

ever asked for more and they said they did not.I then told’ 

them that when they did net have sufficient bread they 

should ask for more and they would get it and explained 

ve te 

(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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(3) 226997 
to them that many of the boys,as I had been informed,often get 

more than they could eat the uneaten portion being wasted;and 

that in future if the piece ef bread placed at each boys plate 

was not sufficient that the Father or any member of the staff 

in attendance,upon request, would give them more;they then sa 

that in future they would do so and seemed satisfied. They the, 

after whispering among themselves for a time,said that they 1 

would like to get potatees more frequently at their meals,and 

that that was all they had to ask for. I afterwards in their p 

presence explained matters to Father Boening,both in respect 

to the bread and to the potatoes, and he said that certainly t 

the Management would be only too pleased to do what they asked 

for and what I suggested, and further that on no occasion had 

any pupil ever been refused an additional piece of bread, eto., 

if asked for. In the afternoon,with only the Agent being pre- 

ent,I questioned the girls,who were gathered together in their 

Class room,With the following result,- 

Ellen Babtiste,aged I6,said that she had run away twice and ¥ 

was brought back each time;was whipped at school for talking +t 

to another girl;she had plenty to eat all the time. I asked 

her about being whipped on the head(as stated in the epee 

before the Coroner) when she stated that when she was struck 

on the head with the strap she was holding her hands close to 

her head and that it was when endeavouring to hit her hands 

the Sister hit her on the head which aaa net prt pueh, 

The other girls who had run away when questioned in doing se, 

said they had none,merely felt like running away,wanted free— 

dom from the restraint of school discipline and wanted a 

chance to play with the boys which they never had an opportuni 

of doing at the school. Before leaving I told both boys and 

girls how wrong it was to run away as by so doing they,to a 

certain extent, disgraced themselves by such bad conduct,and 

also caused much trouble to their parents,to their kind friends 

instructors and guardians,at the school,and also the Govern- 

ment which was doing so much for them, etc. etc. 

I also impres — 

Fea 
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impressed upon them that if ever they had any real grievance 

they should at once mention it to the Principal, Father Boening, 

who was always kindly disposed towards them and did not want + 

them to suffer in any way or te be uncomfortable;I further 

told them that if upon any such occasion arising am they 

found that the Father did not help them that then they should 

tell their parents who would inform the Indian Agent.ete.. 

They promised to do g0,seemed sorry for the trouble they had 

caused by running away,and said they would not do so any more. 

I may here mention that some dozen letters,mostly written by 

the girls to the boys,which were found at the school in the 

girls desks after they had at different times run sway,were 

produced by the Father (Principal) and that in none of them 

was mention made of bad treatment either in regard to punish- 

ment or to insufficiency or badness of food etc..I was also 

show letters from some of the pupils parents-Fathers and Me 

Mothers-in which the Principal is asked to punish their res- 

pective children when they dont do what is right,etc. There 

were other communications written to the Principal by seme of 

the pupils who had run away in which sorrow was expressed for 

the trouble and anxiety they had caused the Principal and the 

Sisters by their foolish conduct,etc,in none of which was 

there any mention made of their having received bad treatment 

at the School. As previously stated,the real reason given by 

the girls for running away was that they longed for freedom 

and for a chance to play with the boys,and such like foolish 

excuses. The boys,the big ones,wanted to get away because they 

thought they could get werk and make some money;when the big 

boys ran off the smalier ones wishing to be considered brave 

and not afraid,etc.followed their example. It was the same wit 

the little girls who I am told were often twitted by the older 

ones,the latter saying that their smaller companions dare not 

make the attempt. Touching the reliability of answers received 

from 
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from Indian children to questions put at random I may here 

remark that from my own observation outsiders asking questions 

can seldom really obtain correct answers inasmuch as the chil- 

dren,in most cases,dont understand exactly the nature of the 

question put from the fact that they are too timid and dont perv 

proper attention,eto.. I have known them on such occasions to : 

say yes when it afterwards turned out that they would have saiq@ 

no’did they thouroughly understand; consequently,as they are 

inclined to answer as they think you would like them to,if an 

outsider wants them to say that such and such a thing is the 

case it is an easy matter to get them to answer in the affir- 

mative,or vice versa. It may also be mentioned here that there 

is much jealousy existing in the neighbourhood of the School 

in connection with the Mission people because the latter raise 

stock,hay and grain,etc.for the market which others in the sane 

line of business object to fancying that the Mission has in 

some way an advantage over outsiders. I have seen the punish- 

ment books and do not consider that the punishment awarded at 

various times was aw excessive. Letters written by Mr. Bridger 

and addressed te the Principal were also shown to me which 

were couched in the most friendly language;in one of these let = 

tera he begged te be taken back as teacher or if that position 

was filled then-to use his own language- he would be glad to go 

as warden or prefect er in any capacity.Mr. Bridger,it will be 

remembered,was fermerly a teacher at the school but voluntarily 

resigned that position en the 9th of June,I90I. As soon as he 

was clear of the Mission he at once commenced te make the most 

serious charges against the Management,eto.which he kept up all 

the way down the wagon read. While at the school I examined all 

departments carefully; dormitories,stere rooms,kitchen, otc. etc. 

and found all in good order,well kept and clean. There was an 

abundance of food and clothing on hand in addition to which 

there was pleasing evidence of the skill of the girls in house - 

wifery and in ordinary and fanoy needle work,etoc..I was busy 

all day at the school where every assistance was given me by 

the management te inspect and observe everything down to the 

minutest detail.I left for the 150,mile House at 6,350,p.m. » as 
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At 7,30 next morning(a6th) I started for Alkali Lake-33 

miles distant,- where at 2 p.m.I saw all the Indians at 

their village they being at the time gathered tegether fer 

religious exeroises under their Missionary Priest. They 

had no complaints to make about the echool, expressed them 

selves as being sorry for all the trouble caused by the 

running away of the children from time to time; and prom- 

4wed to do all they could to put a stop to any future ir- 

regularities of the kind. I explained to them that if ever 

they knew that their @hildren were not well treated they 

should notify the Agent,and if he did not attend to such 

complaints then to apply to me. They thanked me and said 

that they would be sure to do so. While at the village I 

questioned Christine Haines and Ellen Charlie who both 

persisted in stating that the meat was bad in the soup an’ 

that at times the bread was like putty. Ellen Charlie 

said she was whipped sometimes for talking to and looking 

at the boys;whipped on the hands mostly,sometimes her 

clothes were turned up. Regarding these girls it must be 

remembered that they were discharged from the school for 

bad cenduct. At about 4 p.m.I legt on my return when the 

Indians told me at parting that they were very glad to sex 

me, and seemed highly pleased with my visit. Next day(27th) 

I arranged so as to get to the Mission unannounced by the 

time the children would be sitting down to their midday 

meal.I managed to do so and found the children partaking 

of roast potatoes and gravy,boiled rice sweetened, bread 

with tea and sugar; they had drippings on their bread whic/ 

they seemed to enjoy very much. It being lent they had no 

meat. The staff as at present composed is as follows,- 

Principal,Father Boening,who has general supervision; 

Sister Superior, Euphrasia,now engaged as head teacher for 

the boys;this arrangement it is hoped will work well as 

the pupils know the Sister and will advance petter under 

ner instruction than under the teaching of a comparative 

atranger which owing to the many changes on account of 

he 
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the difficulties experienced in procuring the services of 

an eligible male teacher has been too much the case in th© 

past. The Sister Superior is also head teacher for the 

girle;their hours sor inatruction not being the same a& 

that arranged for the boys there oan be no confliction of 

duty in connection with the dual undertaking. 

Sister Dennis,assistant teacher; 

Sister Joannes,who is engaged in instructing the girls in 

needle work, knitting,making and mending the girls clothes, 

and in fancy work; 

Sister Gonzales, prefecting generally; 

Sister Fabrian, head cook and housekeeper; 

Sister Claver, assistant aook, etc. ; 

Mr. Pahey,agrioultural instructor for the boys who being 

gmall are only capable of very light work: 

M. Lajoie, carpenter. 

There ia no harness instructor at 

present. The Management is seeking for a suitable man te 

undertake the teaching of shoemaking and harness repair- 

ing, otc. 

It is intended to put 4 of the boys(largest) at 

practical gardening on a piece of land especiallyprovided 

for them where they will be taught the cultivation of 

grain,roots,the cutting and saving of hay and the raising 

of vogitables,etc.. 

This last mentioned work was not car- 

ried on to any extent last year the boys being 580 small 

and also owing to the fact that amongst a certain portion 

of the surrounding settlers and store keepers an outosy 

was raised te the effect that the Mission was making mone: 

eut of the boys labour which enabled crops to be raised 

more cheaply than out-siders could do,a most erroneous in 

pressien, as the work at any time done by the pupils could 

net reasonably be considered as a facter in the economic 

working of the Mission lands. I may here refer to the 

letter of complaint written by Mr. Carew Gibson,of the 

I50 mile house on the 23rd July,1900,and to other corres- 
pondene 
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correspondence of a like nature. In discussing matters 

with the Rev'd Principal he informed me that sometimes 

such of the boys a8 were given to wetting their beds were 

not allowed to arink water after supper;I told him that I 

thought it was pordering on oruelty te refuse a poy a ari 

of water if he was thirety; he replied that in most cases 

they were not actually in need of a drink but took it out 

of mischief, eto. she, nowever, promised that in future if 

any boy wanted a arink,A#aying he was thirsty,it would be 

given to him. I also suggested that corporal punishment 

should not be resorted to except in very extreme cases 

and that I thought good advice and kindly treatment would 

ve far more effective in gaining their confidence and 

e school manage 

ment, etc. .The 

sometimes there might be a patch that was not quite a suc 

cess when it was doubtless a little doughy, this, however, 

did not often occur and when it did the Management fared 

no better than the pupils. As to the soup being thin and 

like water he granted that at times it might not have bee 

extra strong but that always it was made out of good meat 

when it was stated that the meat was rotten such a state- 

was not true as every care was taken to have things clean 

and sweet in every department. Later I examined the meat 

safes and found them clean and well ventilated. In this 

connection I must state that in nearly every instance the 

pupils said that since Father Boening came and took charg 

the food has been good,but that pefore his time on many 

eccasions it was bad. In conclusion I would state that t 

inquiry held will I feel sure be beneficial in every re- 

spect as giving confidence to the children that they are 

peing looked after py the Department and also in letting 

the Management understand that their actions in the con~ 

duct ef the schoel are under close obversation, otc.. 

It 
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(9) 226597 
It has also proved highly satisfactory to tie Indian for 

the same reason, and I trust that there will be much less 

in the way of irregularities to complain of in the future 

than unfortunately there have been in the past. 

List of punishments given by S.L.Brophy,Prefect, since 

20th Oct.I90I up te January, Iet.1902.. 

Nov.1I5— Louis,- Sleeping in his trowsers-4 stripes on leg, 

*" I6- Francis,-Cencealing bed wetting- 8% " ‘on hands. 
i 

" "Louis, - « ) " « ” « « 

" IQth-James,-striking pupil- 4 ® legs: 

* 80-Prancis,-impertinent language- 4 « " hands; 

« QI- * s~neglecting his sheet- ® « ° ° 
this boy had previously been guilty 3 times &let e 

Deo, 2— ” »- banging his bed around-4 stripes on hand 
Banging of bed done maliciously. 

*"-Maurice,-fighting in class- I stripe en hand; 

“-Adolph, - t ° * - 4 e * « $ 

Laat boy would not stand for punishment. 

Since last November no girl has received 

corporal punishment;neither have any of them given any ¢ 

Serious cause of dissatisfaction. Heping I have not made 

this report too long 

I have the honour to be 

Sir 

Yeur Obedient Servant 

a 
Indian Superintendent. B.C. 

The Secretary 

Dept. of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa 
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British Columbia, as 

f < Gndian Superintendent's Office, 

Victoria, 18th March, 1902,-/ 

MEMO. 

sir,- 

I have the honour to report that I returned to 

victoria on the evening of the 13th inst. after an absence, 

of 10 days in the Fraser, and Kamloops—Okanagon, Agencies. 

On the I8th inst. as I was preparing to leave Vancouver 

for Victoria I received the Department's telegram of even 

date re 

on the I4th,I 

closing depositions re Coroner's Inquest.* On yesterday © 

copy of the depositions was duly forwarded to the Dept. 

under cover of letter dated 17th, inst.No.198,¥/3- The evi= 

dence of the pupils point to bad and unsatisfactory food, 

to undue punishment and to the restriction of water for 

drinking purposes. On the other hand the Teachers and those 

superintende@eing the Management declare the food to be of 

good and wholesome quality,and abundant for all require- 

ments. Judging, however, from the repeated and determined 

efforts to escape made by poth boys and girls it must in- 

press one with the pelief that all is not well , especially 

as the pupils in other Industrial Indian Schools in the 

Superintendency to not seem to be so actuated;although at 

times(as there will be at all schoole whether for whites 

or Indians)some one or other of the p&pils may attempt to 

run home. I will in accordance with the wishes of the De- 

partment leave here on the 20th inst. and proceed direct 

to the sohool where I will endeavour to get at the bottom 

of the trouble. I,however, apprehend mush aifficulty in 

The Secretary 
veing 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 
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225520 
peing able to so to my own Satisfaction on account of the 

contradictory nature of the statements made by the inter- 

ested partics. 

The trouble at the school having assumed 

eueh serious proportions and having been, more or 1ess wrouzht 

to the notice of the pudlic A it 1 highly necessary, in the 

interests of all concerned that the inquiry be made. 

Your Obedient Servant 

onion ap poagamas’ 4 

Indian Superintendent. B. C. 
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OTTAWA, 3lat May,1902 

Sir, 

In reply to your letter of the 1 &h inst mt I 

heg to say that the Department received your report 

in reference to the inspeotion of the Williams Lake 

Industrial school:made by you,and it trusts that 

the advice given by you to the Principal will have 

the effect of preventing any irregularities at this 

institution in the future, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Seoretary 

A.V. Vowell,Zaq. 

Indian Supt. 

Viotoria,B.c,. 
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26638 
Indian Office Victoria B.C. 

Oct. 27th 1904. 

I have the honor to inclose herewith for the infor- 

mation of the Department copy of a letter from the Rev- 

erond principal of the Williams Lake Industrial School 

reporting the resignation of Mr.G.Lagaic trades instruc- 

tor of the school under his care and stating that a new 

instructor will be appointed soon. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Pe 
Supt. of Indian Affairs, B.C. 

The Secretury, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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315751 Gi a> 

House of Commons \e 

a Udit. cotover 2iet,isor, “YW 
Frank Pedley,Faq., 

Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Dear Mr. Pedley: 

An application is being forwarded by His Lordship 
Dontenwill of New Westminster,B.C, for the usual capitation 

grant of $130. per annum for additional pupils at the William's 
Lake Industrial School. Father Boening, the Principal of this 
School, writes me to assist him in Securing the grant and to 
advise him as quickly as possible whether the grant is likely to 
be passed or not, as he is anxious to enlarge the premises if the 
grant can be secured. This Bchool is the only institution in the 
extensive district of Cariboo and Lillooet which looks after the 
education of Indian children. TI have visited the school several 
times and believe that they are doing excellent work. To my mina 
there is no good reason why the grant shoulda not be extended to 
cover the number of children attending the sehool and for the last 
two years there have been as many as 100 Indian children in 
attendance there. 

Trusting that you can see your way clear to recommenda 
the additional grant, I remain, Yours truly, Ce 

0 6436 Pile 878-1 art 1) 
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Ottawa, October 23, 1907. 

; rnp pety Superintendent Generals 

Mr. Dunean Regs, MePe, member for Yale and Cari- 

boe, writes stating that His Lordship Bishop Dpontenwill, 

of New Vestminster, is forwarding an applioation ‘or an 

increase of pupils at the Williams Lake Industrial fchool, 

Mr.e Ress says that he sees no rood reason why the grant 

should not be extended to cevor the number of children 

attending the school, which Zor the last two yoars has 

reached about 100, 

f they have ever had 100 in attendance there, 

their returns do not show it; neither on Mre Inspeotor 

Greon's reports, The highest enrclment shown by lire 

Greon is 55. The Departmont pays for 50 at $130,00 each. 

Fifty is the limit of all the industrial schools in 

British Colvmbia, with the exception of the Coqualeetza 

Institute, and if the numbee amp ineroased at Villiams 

Lake, all the other Noman Catholic schools would expect 

similar treatmente 

The British Columbia Indians have excellent 

Opportunities of earning good wages in the “ishories, 

canneries, on ranches, in lumber camps and saw-mills 

and in other lines of manual labour, and it does not 

need in industrial school training to fit them for such 

work. In faot, the time spent in schools of this class 

does 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6436, file 878-1, part 1) 
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e 

does not fit them to gain a livelihood in these call~ 

ings. here are nine industrial schcols, eight boarding 

schools and forty day schools in cperntion in British 

Columbia, which furnish all the educational facilities 

the Department is fairly entitle to supply. The clergy 

soem to be coing wild on the subject of Indian educa~ 

tion, and it is time that somo limit should bo fixed 

as to their demands. 

7 
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Ottawa, Ootobor Bay 10907. 

Sire 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your lotter 

of the 22st inste, recommending thatswhen an appiioation 

feem His Lerdship Bishop Dontenwill, o? New Westminster, 

BeGe for an inoreused number of pupilds at Wilidams Lake 

Industrial Sohoo’ is received, 4¢ may be granted; and 

in roply I beg to say that on receipt of the applioaq 

tion referred t© the same will reoeive considerntion. 

Your obedient Servant, 

ViC LAR 

Asst. Seoretarye 

Duncan Rous, Esq, MePeg 

House of COrmonss 

Ottnwae 
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Ottawa, Ootober 29th, 1907, 

iemorandun, 

iir, Benson, 

Will you please let me have A 

the request of the Lam's q h am's Lake School for an increase 
4 he é j 4n the per gapita grant. If there is nothing in the Depart 

i ini in the part= 
ment to show whether this request is a reasonable one you 

1 report from Mr. Vowell or from the suy erintendent 
of Schools, 8. ¢ 

Ie Ac 
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October 26th., 1907. 

MEMORANDUM: 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

the main estinates for the next fiscal year which have just 

prepared do not provide for any increase in the pupilage of the Williams 

Lake Industrial School. I might take a note of it for consideration in 

the Supplementary Zstimates with other items for British Columbia Schools 

which will then have to be dealt with. 

= 

Mtl M 
Accountant. 
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CANADA 

Ottawa, “October 29th, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Ross, 

I beg to acknovledze the receipt of your fav our 

of the 24th instant, enclosing sone correspondense 

with reference to the William's Lake Industrial Senool, 

and to say in reply that the Department will look into this 

matter to see what aan be done, 

Yours very tm: Ye 

V Lae ty 

Duncan Ross, Bsq., if. Pes 

House of Commons, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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hay 

“Re canapa dk” 

House of Commons 

O Ueeewee October 24th,1907. “YW 

Frank Pedley,Hsqe, 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Dear Mr.Pedley: 

I am enclosing a request from Rev. Father Boening, 

the Principal of the William's Lake Industrial School,asking 

that the per capita grant of #120. per annum be given for 80 

instead of 50 pupils and also a personal letter from His Lordship 

Rishop Dontenwill of New Westminster dealing with the same subject. 

The reasons for the inoreased grant are set forth in these two 

letters and as I have had an opportunity of visiting this school 

and know something of the good work being done there I have much 

pleasure in urging that this application be favourably considered 

by your department. 

/ 
Yours very truly, 

aw AR Dw te 
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Indian Office, 

Victoria, October 28th, 1907. 

File No. II7,123. 

I have the honor to enclose herewith a letter (not 

dated) received at this office on the 26th instant, through 

Mr. Agent Bell, of the Williams Lake Agency, from the Rev. 

H. Boening, Principal of the Williams Lake Industrial School, 

asking that the grant allowed the institution under his charge 

be increased from 50 pupils,as at present,to 80 pupils. Mr. Bell 

sent no covering letter, ss far as can be ascertained, with 

the wrincipal's application and he will be asked to revort on 

the subject without unnecessary loss of time. 

Por the information 

of the Department it may be stated that the Williams Lake Indus- 

trial School is the only one of the kind within the confines 

of the Williams Lake agency. As clearly set forth by the manage- 

ment of the school,there is a very large number of Indian children 

in that extensive agency who have absolutely no means of pro- 

viding an education for their offspring, more especially an 

Industrial 

The Secretary 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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@ (2) 

industrial training, such as can be had at the institution in 

question. Good results have been obtained for years past at 

the school,which has turned out many pupils well able to engage 

in the several trades taught at the institution. But as only 

a small provortion of those seeking admittance can be accommodated 

owing to the comparatively limited funds of the school the 

possibilities of the institution cannot be taken full advantage 

of. Yo remedy matters in this respect I would strongly urge 

that, as requested, the grant be increased to 80 pupils. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ra 

Indian Superintendent, B. C. 
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EXD. 

Ottawa, September 16, i910, 

Sir, 

The Reverend Principal of the Williams Lake 

Industrial School advises the Department that he haus had 

trouble in keeping the children in the institution, He 

has been informed that the matter of their retontion would 

appear to be a question of discivline, However, the Do- 

partment wishes you to communicate with the Indians whose 

Children have left the institution and advise them that 

they must at once be returned to complete their term, If 

this 18 not dons it will he necessary for the Department 

to enforce Section 12 of the Regulations relating to the 

Rducation of Indian ohildren, a copy of which is being 

sont you herewith, 

Your obedient servant, 

Liat Secretary, 

Taanc Ogden, FSqe, 
Xmd.an Agent, 

Lac la rache, ©.0. 
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Ottawa, Septenver 16, 1910, 

Rev, Sir, 

Z wave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 6th instant in which you advise the Departuent of 
the trouble you are having in rotaining the pupils at the 

Williaus Lake tndustrial School, 

In repiy I beg to say that this wuld appear to 
be a matter of senool discipline and one in which the 

Departnent could intertere Ondy by causing the chiidron 
to roturn, Tho agent, Mr, O@den, will bo communicatea 
ith, You may rurthor advise the Indians that ir the 

Chilcren are not returned to the senool it will be nec- 
easary to enforce section 12 of the Regulations, a copy 
of which is being sent you, 

| 
Your obedient servant, 

Wr 
Secretary, 

Rev, H. Booning, 
Principal, 

Williams Lake Industrial school, 
Willians Laxe P.0., ALC, 

Pile 878-1, part 1 
(RG 10, Volume 6436, file 575 1, par ) 
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Ottawa, February 36, 1909. 

Sir,~ 

I have to acknowledge the reoeapt of your letter of 

the 18th inst., advising the Department that Dr. Boyd 

has recommended the Sister Superior of the Williams Lake 

Industrial School to visit the Coast on account of her 

healt, and in reply I beg to say that, in view of the 

() ances, the Department aprroves of her being granted 

ays, Yor a time for this purpose. 

ra 

} . fy 

} Your obedient Servant, 
i] 
] 

gecoretary. 

A.W. Vowell, E8q. ry 

Indian Superintendent, 

Victoria, B.C. 
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Indian Office, Victoria, 

February 18th 1909. 

I have the honor to inform you that in a letter 

dated 14th inst.,to hand from Agent Bell,covering a com- 

m:inication from the Principal of the Williams Lake Indus-— 

trial School,it is stated that the Sister Surerior of the 

institution is in poor health and doctor Royd recommends 

that she visit the Coast for a time to ascertain if the 

change will not benefit her. 

The Principal stntes that there are enough of the 

Sistem’ remaining to carry on the work efficiently, and in 

view of this I have granted the leave asked for,subject 

to the approvab of the Department. 

Your Obedient Servant. 

~ 

. { 
Surt.,of Indian Affairs, B.C. 

The Secret*ry, 

Dert.,of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, November 14, 1907. 

Sirs- 

I havo to agknowledge the receipt of your lottexr 

of the 5th inate, inolosing . commnioation from Mr. 

Agont Bell in referenae to theappliication for increased 

purilage at the Williams Lake Industrial Sohoot, and in 

reply I beg +® refer you to offiedal letter of the Lith 

inste, in whioh you were advised of the Departnont's 

a @ion in this matter. 

Your obedient Sorvant, 

FE MO LEA! 

Seoretary. 

AW. Vowell, Eeqee 

Indian Superintendent, 

yictorin, BeCe 
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Ottawa, Novomber 11, 1907+ 

Sir = 

1 have +o acknowledge the xeceipt of your Lotte? 

ef the 28th ulte, inolosing letters from the Principal 

of the Williams Lake Industrial Schood and Mxe Agent 

Rell, asking that tho grant allowed to this institution 

be increased from 50 to 80 pupiis; and in roply I beg to 

gay that this applioation will have to stand until the 

olioy of the Department regarding boarding and industrial 

is finally sottlede 

Your obedient Servant, 

\ J.D MOLEA 
- 

y 

y Seorotarye 

Ace. Vowell, EAqes 

Indian Superintendents 

Victoria, BeCe 
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Ottawa, November &, 1907. 

The Deputy Superintendent Genoral,= 

Several lotters havo lately reached the 

Department asking for an inoreased number of pupils 

at the Williams Lake Industrial Schood. They are now 

in receipt of a per capita grant of $130 for each of 

50 pupils. The enrolment according +o the last return 

ghows that they have that number in attendanco now. 

This school is well spoken of by the Inspector, 

Mre Supte Yowell, Mr. Dunoan Ross, MeP., and Bishop Non- 

tenwill, of New Westminstere They aro all anxious that 

the application should receive favourable consideration. 

Mr. Vowell in hicletter of the 28th ult. says that he 

would strongly urge that, 25 requested, the grant be 

increased to 80 pupils. 

If the Department is favourable tO inoreasing 

the scope of the industrial schools, this application 

could reasonably be allowed, but if an excerticn is made 

+0 afy of the schools in British Columbia and they are 

gigvfen more pupils, all would expect similar treatment. In 

act some of them are now pressing the Department for an 

extonsicn of the industrial sohool systeme 

Before dealing with this particular applioa- 

tion it seemsto me the Department should settle its policy 

in regard to bonrding and industrial schools, (In this 

connection see my memorandum of the 23rd ulte, turned 
out herewith.) 
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Willian 5 Lake Industiial School 
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117123/1 

Ottawa, November 10, 1911. 

4ev, Sir, 

Replying to your leitor of the ist tnstant in 

reference to the committal of a boy named Edward to the 

filltams Lake Industrial School I teg to say that the De-=- 

partment willl pay the grant for this boy at the usual rate 

for the time he remains in the institution and the Prine 

} ofpal will te so intormed, 

LA” 
ai j j 

\ 

\\\> 

your ovedicnt servant 

Rev, A. *, Green, 

Inspector ov Indian schools, 

1076 Pender St., 

Vancouver, B.C. 
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J.D.McLean Esq. , Secretary, 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

sir,- 

T have the heher te repert that an Indian bey, Fdward,agad 

feurteen years was charged at Clinten Assizes with attempted rape 

en a girl six years ef age.The girl being the chief witness,and 

net having been suffictently instructed as te her ebligatien te 

speak the truth(in the epinien ef the Judge), ne Mérused te let 

her evidence ge in. The Jury having been discharsed it was 

decided te put the bey in scheel,and Judge avegerw“ereerae the 

Father te place him in the Industrial Scheel at William's Lake till 

Spring,when he is te be breught befere the Aseizes again. Ha was 

Placed in the scheal on Octeber 10th. 2 

The scheel has a grant fer fifty pupils,but have ever that 

number in the seheel.The Principal wrete me fer instructiens,and 

te ask if the expense ef his Keep will be paid fer.As it weuld 

| be tee bad te turn this bey loese,T beg respectfully te recemmend 

that a amall grant be made the scheel fer care ef the hey,as leng 

as ne remains in the scheel. 

T have the hener te remain 

Yeur ebedient servant 

—=> Loe > 
Le ' Fo i 

Inspecter. 
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Ottawa, Tevruary 6, 1911 

acknowledu ym acknowledne the receipt 

to official co 

to Call your 
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Ottawa, November 10, 1911. 

aev, Sir, 

The Departmentis advised by Mr, Inspector Green 

that a boy named Wdward was lntely committed at the Olinton 

assizes to the Williams Lake Industrial Senool to remain 

trere at AS til1 the spring. 

irtment will pay for Ut! ) { the usual 

per capita rate for the time that he is the institution 

his trial at the Spring Assizes. You will be good 

ough on your returns forwarded during the period that he 

in the gsechool to place his name on the list km and in 

column for "Remarks" refer to the fact that his ad- 

. 

"ized nad the Department agreed to pay the 

Assistant Reputy * Secretary, 

Rev, H,. Boening, 

Principal, 

Williams Lake Industrial school, 

Williams Lake P,0., H.C. 
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